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THE TOBACCO LEAF
.

I• .Pui>U...Mol E<HJry WEDNESDAY
.)
IOB.VING, l>lf tloe

i.obacto
I

AT

142

~tlf ~uiJli~hing ~.o.,

FULTON STRJ::ET, NEW YORK.

L<af To~actA Brokers.
Olark, ¥ .

BUSIN~

DiRECTORY OY ADVBRTISEIIS.
NEW

YORK.

Tobacco Warehouses.

Arnow W. 81: Sons, 2M and 286 Fron.t streei.
Allen Julian, 172 W a ler.
'BeDnmo D. lk A ., 124 Watf!r.
lllalmaore!.Mayo &. Co., 41 B rood
Browne It J!'rilh, 7 Burlmg Blip.
Brod ¥ ., 181 Haiden I.e.ne.
Bullr:ley, lloro It Oo., 74 l'ront.
Oardollo J;.. :a. It Oo., 123 Pearl.
Chockley A.. D . & Oo., 168 Pcazl .
Colell B., 172 Waler.
Ooanolly It Co., ..S Water.
Crawford E.)[, 81: Co., 168 Water.
Dohu, Carroll &t Co., 104 Frout.
DuBois Eugene 75 Front .
Eglingar Louis
21 Smb ~>venne.
Patman & Co., 70 aud 72 Broad.
Fo:., D ille&: Co., 17 0 Water. .
Frie>ld & eo., E. &t G ., 129ll&>den l.&ne.
Garth D . J ,, Son 81: Oo., 1291'ea.rL
Ga,..rt; J. L. & Bro. , 160 Wa&er. .
!hnhel L ok Bro.. 86 l!aodsnlADe;
Guthrie &t Co., 223 Front .
]lamburgar I. 81: Co., 150 W ater.
HillmaD G. W . 81: Oo., l OS Front .
Hoefer~. W . C. & Co.,l76 Water.
!Umllant Tbomoo, 6 William.
)[ittredge W . P. It Co •• 71 and 7S Front.
Xremelberg &t Co ., 160l'earl.
I.e.m.otte A. C., 163 Pearl.
Levin M. H., 162 P 81lrl.
)(a.itland Robert L. 81: Co., 43 Broad.
l(a.rtin &: J' obnaon, 166 W at.er.
)(ayor J'oeeph, Sons, 122 W~ter.
l!oOaliU James, 191 Oreen...,ch.
lloC&all Wm., 61 Bowery.
l!eier A. C. L . It 0. , ~Be&-.
.
x-ger T. H. & Oo., 161 o.nd 163 M01den L•ne .
Korrio, ~. M., 19 Old Slip and ?3 Water .
Iiorlon, Slaughter &t Co., 41 Broe.d.
O..tman Alva. 166 Water.
Ot1;iqer :Brotben, 1191'.,..rl.

G !'&TM, G .

DANVILLE, Va.
" Goad,'• "Better; ~ uBt~l.n

P.,

~

•-.;ue, 17i Watm.

T oba"·o.

of Fin< /lJ'IIIIIUI

CifllYI

l•f"rltrJ of H~v•w• T•~•.
.6.1Darall, J. J. j 8\l Oedar.

Jacinto, 86 Ka.tclen L&:ae,
Garcia, Jl,. I67 Water,
Gonaales. A.., 16? Water.
XeJly, Bober!. E. & Qo., M
E~. GallA Co., 128. Watet1
lllnada, Jlelix, 19.\ Pearl.
I'aaeoal, ~ 117 Maiden LaDe.
Salomon, .... cit 'E., 80 llaida;" x8iehel 1. )1. &: Ce., 218 Psar1.
Vep,;J~A. ... Bro.,ll'll'_.,
'Wallor,.B. B.. 203 Pearl,
We1l & Oo., 60 1'1'W'eiM, Bller ao ~.1St Pearl
Ybo<1 V. lL, 28 ceifar.
()()(H&

Bea-.

Tobdm.

Lojnu &; Crooby, 61 Wall

Applebr A; Helme,

of &.".ff.

us W&ler.

aoewe, Jl. A. & Bro., 328

w~

J.,portlrs of CIIIJ P;piS,
Jlaijer, H. it :Brother, 81 Waier.
Bergmarm, J, H. 81: Oo., lt6 lhoa\.

Ci.c••·:

lt11f"rltYI of H·'fl-·
Br.uer, Ohao. T. cit Oo., 40llea-,
De Ban " Kling, u B<oo4.

Looter A. Co., 103 Chambers.
Fixed Star Cizar and Pipe L isrltters.

•·
Porlerl!ateb lolanufactunng Oo., 7 ~ Tentil ave.

Life ltuurance,
Home Life , 2M :Broadway.
F ire lnsur•nte .
Mt.rlret l'ire InsaraDce Co., S7 Wall.
ENZ.,el Finish SJ. ow Cards.'
Harris F ini.shiDg Oo., 35 Dey.

·
ManufJJtturtrs if S.4ow Cas~s.
Kraft&: Hoffmeister, 13 North William
Banls,
Ge.rmau-.A.marica.n, cor. Broa.dw~nd Cedar.· '
Safes. " ',
l!iZVI.D cit Oo., 2& Broadway.
Tob4ctO&4,.p Can,tl/er

WarehDu~ts,

of S.ed-L<af TcbacCI.

Packers

Jlu. 6. !19 - ....
l'olloliiD, P . o1t 0.., 111 Kaiiea X...

216 Jefferson &Tenue

c .......

MORE TRACES OF A SCAMP.

Pa<:ktr and Dealer.
Ohspman,R. A.

HARTFORD,

eo.....

Manuf acturer
~7

of

Plug TobatJCo.

WE>rt Be[tinwre.

ManM(acturer

of

Sn'1J.

Dulreha.rt, E. W . & Son, 29 South
Cig ar Ma:ltints.
Hannaman, J. T. 1'9~ Lelrington .

Wltole,.l( DealerJ in Manufacture d To!Nsccas.

of

Plug and Sma~ing.

Smith & Tbomaa, 85 Eaat i!ouih .

E.uc·

LIVE~OOL ,
Bmytbe, F . W., 80 North John.

LOUISVILLE, K-,..
Tobacco Man ujat turtrs.
Finner, J . & Bros , l 3 Third.

Tobauo Commiu hm Mert luints.
Meier, Wm. G. & Co., 56 Se~enth .
Wiok.s, G. W. &; Co., 102 lla.m.

of

Jobbers ;,. all kinds

Ma nuf actu red TobaetD 1
I mported and D omeJtic Cigars.
Ta.ohau, 0 . G. &. Co:, 174 Main.

Tobacco Ma nufacturers' Supp lies.
Wigginlml, E . 0 . & Co., 28 Third.
D ealers in .Uaf Tobac(j(J and Manufactu~t'f'J

of

Cigars.
Alberding, G. & Co., 93 & 96 p.ird.

LYliJCHBURG, Va.
.Arm1Btead, L . L .

Carroll, J. W .
,
Langhorne, Oeo. W. & Oo.
Tyree, 1 ohn H ,

NEWARK, N.J.
BTintzingh ofi'er, \V". A . &i So:e, 383 Broad .
Campbell, Lane & Oo., 484 Broad •

NEW ORLEANS, La.
T()h4cco Pactors and Commiuion MtrclttJ nts.
Irby, J . J. & Co., 130 Grav1er.

PETERSBURG, Va.
Venable, S. W . 4~ Co.
Young, R . A. & Bro., 4. Iron F ronl Buildinp,

PHILADELPHIA.
Tobacco Wardou ~e.s.
Anathan, l!. & Co .. 220 ~orth Third.
Bamberger , L . &:. Co -: S North Water.
:Bremer, Lewis, Son s, 322 North l'hird.
Dohan & Ta.itt . 107 Arch .
Edwards, G. W ., 38 N ortb Watar.
Eisenlohr, W m. & Co., 117 Sou th Wate r.
Herbert, L : south -east oor . F ourth & Race.
McDowell, M.. E . & Co., 39 North Water.
Moore, S. & J ., 107 North Water,
Sank, J . R inaldo & Co., S1 North Water.
Sehmidt, H . 631 South Second.
Teller Brothen, 117 North Third.
Vetterlein , J . & Co., 111 Arch.
Woodward, Garrett & Co., 33 North Water.

Importer

of Ha'llana

and rara T ohacto.
Costas, J ., 1M South Delaware ave. ·
~.l!!anufatturers_, Dealers, ett.
Bamberget, L. & Co ., 3 North Water.
Ma nifacturer of Smoi.ing Tobacco.
Mehl R . & Co., G6G North Eleven th.
Manufac?urers of & oren Snuff.
Stewart, Marks, Ralph & Co~ 116 A.rcp.

I nspector S.ed L<af Tobacto.

Dickerson, E . W ., 107 Nort h W a ter.

PITTSBURGH, Pa,

Manufacturers of Snuff.
Weyman & Bro., 79 and 81 Smithfteld:

of

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.,

Cigars and Dealer in L<-if
Tobacc.,

W/solesale Dusl ers in TobactJo aud Mllnufac·
turers of Cigars.
Carruth, 0 . B. & Oo., t6 B:anonr.
l"'f"rllr~ of Ha'fJana Cigars and Leaf Tobacco
Wilder & Eotabrook, ? Commercial.

BREJIEN, GERMAJifY.
Commissio11 Merclu11t.
Westholl Fred., jr.

BB.OOKLYlf, Jr. Y.
.Budaan&n & I,.yall.

.

Box- M4•rifactwrer.
ShenaoD. Brothen, S to IS SediJ'Irick.
To!Huto-Cutting Maelsinery.

WulsteiD, Hflllr7, ~ Myrtle ave.aue.

CHICAGO,

m.

D<altrs i• L<4j Tobacc. 11nd Cig11rs,
Cue, S. 8· & Oo.1 149 8anth Water. ,
BobiDeon, J. S.,. Bro.,262 Lake and 277 W1>ter.
De•lers in L<af Tobacco.
Xaopnnrloa. 8. & San, J9ll Stale.
s...ah&f!"D Broe., 17 West Randolph.
Ma•ufactMrers of Fine Cut TobQUQ.
M~k,~ M.....,, 174 and 1?6 North Waler.
ap.
& Jlemclr:, 9 and llll.i•er .
MA-ufaet•rers of Fine Cut Cltewing a•d S"'ol ;,.g, .rnd DetJlers. in LetJf Tohae.c..
Jlodr A Wirth, 8"/ and 691lichigan a~ue.
·

·ODI'CDflii'ATI.
D<altrs in Z..af To!Nscco.
Beoudea Henry It, Bro., 161-16.S Pearl.
Kallay Rioh & Brother, 11~ West Front.
t6 Front.
Wankelman, F., 82 West Front.
Wright & Creighton, &'I West FrGet
Newburg!>, L., 61 Walnut.
MantifJJeturers of To6aeco.
Allen & Ellio, 11 Vine.
·
~. Broe. & Oo., 62 a.nd ~ Eut 1c1.

~lefor Hy. ,

MLI•uf.eturerl

••tl C:O.aiJJi•• MtrcJa11ts.

13ruloers, Brown & Tllue, 32 ~>n4 S4 l!ain.
Hafer, Holme6 & Qo., 23 Weot l!eoon4.

D<aler i• Ltaf TobiMJCO iUid Cigars.

Ciga,. Mathinet .
Tanner'• Practical 29 W•yboooet.

QUDrCY,m.
Ma• ufactu.rers
Barris, Beebe & Oo.

. _ , ._.., 187 w&la"*"
•
L.af To~o Brol>m.
lhnio .. 11M, i (lolltte JlooiWal.

T obacco.

Comminion Mer( /s.antJ.
Ohoclr:ley & Anden.o n.
ObriBtian, E . D. It Co.
Neal, Thoo . D :
B rol.ers.
14ills, R . A :

.

B.OCHESTEB, N.Y.

Man•Jtzctllrtrs of TohllCco.
Whalen, R. & T., 190 Stale.

Man•facturers of Cnewing IZnd

s..l ing.

Kimbr.ll, Wm. B. & Co.
Dealer in Leaf TobMcos.

MooeJy, D. E., Yill street.

ROrrEB.DAH,

Ron-a.

I.&urillard, J . M .

SPRINGFIELD, Ha.u.
Blnith, H. & Co., 20 Bampden.

ST. LOUIS, Ho.
ManuJt~cturers

of

To6accof.

Catlin, D., 701 North Seeoncl.
lAclede Tobaooo Works, 60t North Second,

Tobatco H'artAouser.
Dormiber, C. & R . & Co., US llarlr:et.
Wall & Belvin, S!O North Seoond.
TobJJtto BroAtr.
Raynes, J . E., 100 N or th Commereial.

SAN FRANCISCO.
Com111inio• Merclla•ts.
l'Jati & N ...ton, California and Front.

SYRACUSE, Jr. Y.
llier .t; Co . G. P., 26 North Salma.

TOLEDO,O.
To!Hueo MilllllfiZctorcrs.

MAs<Mjii(Jitlrtrs, /•porters .,d DttJkrs ;,
Cig.,.s.

of Phtg

lUCJDIIOND, Va,

hhrm&D, v., 17 l:llliD .

In>ba, p - &1()o., 58 Weot Pollrill.
Lo-lilal, 8. A Oo..,j8 llaiB.
.

SIR-Some time since I subscribed for your paper
of a man named Bird, who professed to, be a regularly authorized agent for your paper, and, upon his
representation, paid him three months in advance, but
ha-;:e not, as yet, received any paper from him or you.
I have since found that the man is a fraud aRd imposter, and that his right name is Eugene McDonald.
Respectfu~ly yours,
JuLIUS KuNERT.
Lock Box 3·
STA¥FORD, Ct., Ma rch r8, I872•.

Wltker, Naoh &

.

·

eo:

' UTICA, If. Y.

,

Mll•ufct•rers of Fi•• C:tt CJ..,i•g •tttl s...Aing
To~
•

1'-. Waller B.

AI'I'AD\S AT WASDIKGTOII'.
The action of the Senate last week in voting to put
tea and coffee on he free list, has given a new and unexpected aspect fO the tariff legislation of the session,
while rendering a thorough revision of the · system,_or
any considerable reduction in the revenue derived
from other items, at present imposible. If t ea and coffee
are hereafter to pay nothing towa rd th«> -;upport of
the government, it is estimated that Uncle Samuel
will be out of pocket about nineteen millions from
this reduction alone. When it is remembered that the
Senate F inance Committee reported in favor of a total
tariff reduction of only $ ; 1 ,ooo,ooo, leaving the re·
maining $29,ooo,ooo out of the $so,Qoo,ooo, to be
d rawn from internal revenue sources, it will be seen that
the s ecuring of what is called '' a free. breakfast table "
will practically absorb the margin allowed for tariff reduction. It is possible, however that additions to the
free list may still b e made to th,e extent of from five to
six millions, in which event, of course, the internal revenue reduction would have to be proportionately cur·
tailed
It was rumored that on Monday, the 25th inst.,-" Billday "-a resolution fixing the tax on tobacco at sixteen
cents uniform would be introduced, but we are glad to
see that the design, if any existed, was abandoned. As
we have before stated, we consider such demonstrations
a waste of strength, and calculated to unfavorably
affect the final vote when the measure now being perf ected by the Committee of Ways and Means Shall be
called up for aCtion. It is also said that Mr. Sherman,
in the Senate, favors the abolitioh of the stamp tax, the
revenue from which [$r6,ooo,ooo] is self-collecting and is
constantly on the increase. Of course if this suggestion
prevails, we may bid good bye to the prospect of any reduction in the tobacco tax. But we hope for better
things. The common .sense of our legislators must
certainly show them tflat the stamp tax is the least oppressive of any now imposed. Why, then, abolish it
when so many other industries claim consideration and
redress ? Let us hope that to the whole subject will be
brought at least a moderate amount of political intelligence and an average degree of statesmanship. If
these pevail, the stamp tax will certainly not be repealed.

York.

H. SCHUBART & CO.,

··

CJ

· Importers of" HAVANA and

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF
YORK.

B. FRIEDMAN.'"

ROBERT E. KELLY & 0 0.:,
STREET~ NE'W" YORK~
I:MPORTE-R!S OF

34 .BEAVER

Havana Cigars ana Havana Leaf, ahd Sole Agents for the Brand
" SUPERIOR DE JOSE MARIA VICHOT ,"

JoHN G. GRAFF, Esq.,
Business Manager .of " The Tobacco L eaj :"

INDIANAPOLIS, bod.
ManufatturrrJ

N'~t'W

•

:Burnham, J . D . & Co., 77 & 79 Aoylum.

Holyoke 1 0. 0 ., 12 Central Wharf.

:J"aoobeon. J ., 7 Br011.d.

128' WATER STREET,

coun;ry under preten~e of being an authorized agent
:>t THE ToBAcco LEAF. The following letter tells its
own story :

Manufactu rer of Fine Cig; tJ and Dtaler in
Manufactured Tobacco.
~oentel, Em1l, 231 Fifth av.

& Oo., 23 Central Wharf.

IMPORTERS _
OF .SPAtiiSH TOBACCO.

The mails bring us further informaticn regarding
TOBAO .,O O
the operations of the swinuler, who, so.m«"times under
n. SCHlJBART.
No. 148 Water Street. NEW
one alias and sometimes under another, is at present -fi~~~- ~~8!5:!tlif;fll:fJijf
engaged in obtaining money in different parts of the

Packers and Dea/, rs.
:Sames & Jerome, 236 State
Hubbard, ll . & Ca., 18l!olr:ket
Lee, Geo. 11111 state.
London & Bidwell, 21-IStRte.
l'eaoe, H. & Z. X., 19 .lolo.rlr:ot.
Bh"''ha.rd & :Fuller, 2lt State.
SIMOn, A. L. & F., 18 llarket:
Welleo, C. & Oo., 1~ State.
Westphal, WmL228 State.
W ooclworlla. & :.ong, 217 state •

Becker Brothers, 98 Lom bard.
Ma nuf acturers rif Cigart.
Dealer in Havana and DomestiC Le•f ToiM;CtJ
Steimer, Smith Brothel'll & Knecht, 225 Race
and Manufaets.~rtr oj Cigars.
Theobald, A. H ., •_r h1r d and Poplar.
Marriott, 0. H. ll., 332 W..t B&ltimore.
Neudecker, L. H.,

AND

LEWIS H. FRA.YSER, PRESIDENT.
LORIN PALMER, VICE-PRESIDENT.
JOSEPH HALL, TREASURER.
JOHN STRAITON, Bl!mlETARY.

lr, To the Vice-President,
170 Water StrePt, New York.

Smo!ing Tobac<o.

EAST HARTFORD,

SIBB

THE

To the President,
care L . H. Frayser & Oo., RichmO'Tid, Va.,

DURHAM, N. C.

omuBT. AX.

KUCHLER; GAIL & CO.,

1872.

Communications upon matters relative to the interests of the ,Association may be addressed

Western Cig•r Trimmtr.
Funke, Fred
Tob•~• Manuf.ctrmr,
Liobtenberg, G. B

Ban~s.

Albrecht & Schroder, 62 S. Cal vorl.
Beck &: Hayen, 60 Soutb Gay.
BolaiUB, G. H . & Co., 202 We&t P ra.t\
Beyd, W. A. It Oo., 38 So;::.tb.
Braune, F . L. &: Co., 37 South Gay.
Gieeke , L. & Co., 42 South Oharlee:.
Gunther, L . W ., 90 Lombard.
Xerdtholf cit Oo., 49 South Obarlea.
Loooe. 0 . &: Oo., ~2 Sonth Oharleo,
Parlett, B. F . & Oo.,_92 Lombard.
Paul , Wm., 451 W: l>altiruore, & 17 South.
R""""feld, S. & Co , 5S Exchange Plaoe .
t!chroeder, Joe. & Co., 81 Exchange Plaoo.
Wilkens & Klier, 69 South Ohades.
Tobarco Fact~rs.
G-!eekP &: Niemann, 78 South Char1M.
Rioardo, Lettwich & Co., 83 Exchange Plaoe.
Manufa: turers, tit.
Beck, F . W . & Co., 130 North.
"'
Feigner, F. W ., 90 and !I~ tlouth Charles.
Wllkena & Co., 181 West Pratt.
Manufacturers of Cigars.
Gut h Gustave, 53 German .

MAnufacturer

Cigt~r P•clers &citty.

Mtsnafctur&rl

T•bauo Bagging.

BOSTON.

Cir•rs.

of &IIi Do.U.r•

Samuels, S. L., 35 :John.
Muslin Tobew tJ Bags
ZeUenka, R , 6:14 Ea.st Su.th.

Fi.oher

:a:, 1102 Chatham.

l•f"rttrs

T obacco and Cigar Bags.

Tobacco

De Braekeleer, .&.:. 96 Beekman.

Tlu Ger,.tln

,

and Dealers in L<af
Toba&a.

Detroit N ovelty Works

BALTUIORE.

' A.uerba.eh &. M endenon, 1S8 Waier.
- . M. & eo:, m Bewery,
Oostlmeda & Jewel. 72 l!aiden LaDe,
Prey BI'08. It Co., 11 Gold.
Bartoorn. IJ; H.ah n, 146 Water.
Biroh, D. & Co:, 257 llowery and 174 Water.
Binohhoru L & Oo:, 89 Water.
Joeoby, 8. & Oo., 269l'sarl.
J"""Pbs, B:, llf)3 };1gbth nenue.
Xerbs & 8 - , S6 Bowery.
Lny Broo., 192 l'earl.
Llcliotenotein Broa. & Co., 121 llalclen LaDe,
Jfendel, ¥. W. & Bro., 190 l'earl.
llleuberl!er, l!:, 49 Libert,-.
Oq\er. 1!., 2t7 1·2 <h8n...,ch.
Pollok It Son, 43 M:aiden I.e.ne.
Seh..an &llpohr, 189 Leo.
Seidenberg cit Co., 19 Dey:
Smith. B. A. ~, lSI ll&tden lane.
& l!lorm, 191 Pearl,
~
I!Wo A Newmark, lSI W&ter ... ,
Tobaooa )(aaufa..-mren• AIBOOio'Oiaa, 65 B<oo4-y
Volger & Haneksn, 178 Greenwich.

Oollill,

Mou/Js.

Spier, Obas. E. It Oo., 71 Joha.

of Cigars

Tobacco K niv.es.

Prentice, Geo. J ., 197 Pearl.

ALBANY N.Y.

Weilo, Eller & x.eppcl, 229l'earl.
Ben, E., 45 Libert y.
Undbeirn, }If., If& W at.er .

Mlnf•cturtrJ

Cigar Moulds and SJ.aper.

G»eer, A. cit Sona, 822 Broadway.

Agentljor Smoling TrJb4ccos, eu.

of

Robinson, R . W. A Sons, 162, l M,,p.nd
G~nwich.
Cigar Wrapper B tJoAing Macllillt!.
Fairman 81: Oo., 28 Oedar.

Savi11gs

Buchano.n & Lyall. ~ and 56 Broad.
Bachner, D., 2.56 D elancy.
Oook, Vincent L ., 169 Ludlow.
_ "
EdJDoDston, 8. S. k Bro., 21S and 215 J..1USile.
Glllencler, A . k Co., 114, 116 and 117 Liberty.
Gos1oe, JI.A. & Bro., 328 Waabirogton.
Goodwin & Oo., 207 and 209 Wate:r.
Hoyt, Thomas & Oo., 4041'earl.
Ximley Broo. HI Weat Broadway.
JloAipln, D . H. & Co., oor. AYenue. D and Tenth.
:killer, Mrs. G . B. & Co., 97 ColumbliL.
Rapp, S., 75 Fulton.
Shotwell, D. A. & Son, 174 Eighth a-v.

Manufmturers

DETROIT,' Biela.

Eur<ka Tobacco Pit"·

1\lutual Benefit, 116 N.....,.u,
Engra"Uer on W ood•
Hoey, J011eph, 202 Broadway.

Cotta& & Ruete, 129 l'earl BtTeet.
Dreyer, Edward, 127 Pearl.
1bloher, Frederick, 52 Beaver.
Ga.na,'.J, S. & Son,. 86 Wall.
Geldermann &t d'Houben, lOS llr.idenLaae
Kelland, P., 1791'earl.
Osborne. Charlet F .• IS Old Slip.
Ra.ecler ll. & Son, 125 Pearl.

of

Tohaceo CMttings
Hammerstoin, 0., 1« Water.
M4nujatturtrl of Ruuia n Cig arettes.
.Kmney Broa., 141 W est Broadway.
ULa Fermen R nu ian Cigatrt:ttes.
Killington, T. & Eckmeyer, Bole Ageutfi:, 4.8 rOild

...,_.1luafaaiarivc Oo., 7 Park Plaoo.

Price wm. Jo!, 81: Oo., 119l!aiden l.&no.
Q-o.ln, J . 1'. & Co., 39 Broad.
}(.app, S., 75 Fulton .
Read It Co., 19 Old Slip .
.Rei.ama.nn G·& Co., 179 Pearl.
Roaenwa14, E. & Bro., 145 Water
l!o.lomon, S., 192 Pearl .
IBoheider, J eweph, 144 Wder.
Sahmltt It Btemeoke, 16~ W a ter.
l!lchrtede:r & Bonn, 1'18 Water.
Bcbobart H . & Ca. , 146 Water.
f!<vmOnr, Ch8rl08 T ., 189 P earl.
Spmp.ra. E. & Co ., ~ Burlmg Blip.
Stein &;. Co., 197 Duane street.
Stratton & Storm, 191 Pearl .
8trohn & ReitzeilBtein, 176 Front.
Tag Charles F .. & Son, 184 Front.
Ta.Jihorst, F . W . & Oo., I IU Pe!UII.
Upm&nD Carl, 188 P ea.rl.
Vetterlein's Son, Tn. H., 6 Oedar.
Weotheim, 11. & Co. , 177 l'earl.
Wri~t, E. :M., 39 Broad.
ZwOJg H. 26 Cedar.
TohatCD Brokers.

Manufacturers

zm..,-, w . " eo., 197 wmiam.

DAYTON,Q.

Blacltwell, W . T .

G. W. GAIL.

UNITED STATES.

Hoglen & Peue, Peaae's Tob&ooo-OuHmg Engine.

Co~,

G. J. KUOHLER.

TOBACCO
OF

Roaooke Tobsooo wOrt.:
Comminion Mercltanu.
Pemberton, J H

ll a.thewlii, Wilson &
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Manufacturer!

· ~eaf.

K-,..

DANBURY. Co.....

n.nde, F. 0. , & Co., 14.2 Water .
'
Tobacco P rtss(rS.

Cigt~r

Bm .

COVDI'GTON,

Sud Le4f 1~bacco l nsprcdon,

German

:a. &

Glore, J. A. P. & Bro., 16, 17 and 19 W. 7th;
Wavne & R atterman, Kenton Tobacco War0b01.lka, Greenup.

Guthrie 81: Co., 225 Front. •
Manuj at turers of Cigar B oxes.
T cmAcco l..:&All' Pt'BLJSSDfG Co•P~ t, 142 Fulton
et.reet, liew l'ork.
Henkell, Jacob, 293 & 295 M onrof'~
Wicke, Geo. & Bro., 1A7, 1~~ & 161 Ooerc.k.
TEBJII8 OF THE PAPER.
Cigar Box, Cedtz,. and orlur W oods.
SlngJo;Co ple alO Cent s. •.• ..... . . Pe r Annum $4.00.
To t nglandand the Canodas ll.O, v.dclitioaalper Dmgee, P. M., cor. Rixth a.nJ Lewis.
•onum f or prepayme nt oa postage.
Dorman, X. & Co., 135 Avf'nue D .
'fo Bremen, Hamburg, and tbe Coo.Unent of Rodman & HepburD, 216 Lewis.
Enrope. $1 08additlonalperaunam for poatage.
Wardrop & Do.ly, 203 & 205 Lewis.
To Aus tralia, etc., Sl .04:., via Sa u. F r&nciaoo, &ddi·
German Cigar R ibbcns.
Uoual p er annum for {IO't..age.
No ordtsrs tor the paper c ou eidcred. unieEs u
Oramer, G., 25 White.
companied by the M rrcs pon d in~ am ount.
Spa11isk Cigar Rihhons.
Remitr.uces 1bould, in every 1Df=tan ce, be mtKle
only by moner-order, cbeckordra.ft. Bllla are lia~ AJ.mjrall , J . J ., SO Oedar .
ble to be Btolen , and can only b 3 sent .at the~;rea.t
Cig11r M o• lds,
ut risk. t o the .ender.
• RATES OF ADVERTISING.
American Cigar!.!. ll. Co:, -t6S Fhst nve.
1 Bqu aro (U , nonpareil lines) fbr 6 m oe ths, $20;<lo. JIUlOby, S. & Co., 2W Pearl,
1 year, 1 36.
Ma"uj4 eturen of Tobau~ Tin - F•l!.
Larger a&Y81't111Pm.ents in the same pTo:por tion, but
n one \&.&en UD1~ 111, 2, 3, f , or m ore 8<J.uw.re&.
Crooke, J.l ., SS OrOiiby.
One column, one yen , $t OO; six monthH, $~50·
A uctioneers of Tobacco, etc.
•
tb~ toon&he, $150. Half column, o n e year, io:L-! 0 ;
~;ix'm ontb , , $ 100; three mon t h s, 1 75 .
Gerard, Betts & Co., 7 Old Slip.
&- Ad-. ~~m ents nn tbe I! r at p age $150 per
Tobacco Labels.
square over t wo wide cotu mDs. an dnooe tak<!n f or
lesetban on · yu r , payB blP- 1ully Jn ad vance ; two Donoldson llroo., 68 P azk .
~:~quares. $..100 ; three aqc&t-ea, f-4.50. ~ o deviat.on Hate.b 81: Co., S2 81:54 V eaey.
H epp_e abe•mer, F. & Co., 22 N onh Willla.m.
f r om these 'erms.
"Adve r tisemen t• under ll•e h e&ding ' "'For Sa.J.e" or Wolft', Chu . .A., fll Chatham.
" W• n ted •• 26 cente p t r line fQr every illeerncJD .
Ciga r-Box Labels and Trimmings.
No o:-dera fo•· ~ot:ivcrtieill g w;u booon aiderPd, unScbuma.cher 81: EtUinger, 16 Murray .
1~88 acoompani~"d hv t he cnrrespotldiog amo u.nL
Tbisrule will nnABU.'BLTbe a.dbcr ed to.
Tobacco S.aling Wax.

I

iht iobacco

CLAl\KSVILLE, T...-.

r U.pcrtrrs if L icorice Paste.
:Appleby 81: Helme. 1~ Water.
'Cl•vel&Dd , De L&Dcey 24 South W illiam •
Oi ft'~d, Sherman 1ft Inms. 120 WJiliam.
Gom~s, Wallis & Co., 29 & 31 S. Wiiliam.
-McAndrew, James 0 . 124 Front..
Morris, H.M. 19 Old Blip and 7S W ater.
Weal'er & Sterry, 24 Ced•r.

J . H EHBrEAGmt. .. .... ... .......... .. E d!Wr.
JOIUf G . Gu•• ... .. . ~ ... .. . .. Buttint:ss Agon t..
As a.n a.cl?ertilri.ng medium, wbero iti a d eBired to
reach the Cjg&r and Tobacco Trade not onl y of this
but toreigncouDt'ri{'B ,i~la the be't attainable.
All lett<rs Blle uld b e plaiDly addressed t o T111<
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11 VINE STREET, CINCINNA.TL

We are makto.: a •pedalty of l>'INE cu·r '-bEW•Ntl, a11d. ~:uaran'tee U lo hold II•
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A well assorte& stock of

HAVANA

.

~nd

Y ARA

Tobacco constantly on band and sold M

LOWEST IMPORTERS" PRICES.
.

Poet0111ce&z2969 .

·-~:;a

188 PEAIU. STREET. NEW YORK.
I,

KEY WEST

HAVANA-CIGARS~

SEmENBERG & · CO.,

19 Dey Street, New York,

Proprietors o:£ the.

LA BOSA

F.AOT _O RY.

DeBARY &
1

KLING,

62 Broad and 50 New Streets, New Yqrk.

IMPORTERS OF HAVAl\TA C::IGAR!i,.
' And Sole .Agents for the sale of

EL PRINCIPE DE CALES CICARS,

JI&Dllfactwed a$ the

KEY WESr

BB4l'fCB of the celebrated El Principe de Gales MannfaetorJ of BaTIUia.

•

day, last week, while the Tariff was under discussion,
Mr. Hill, of Georgia, expressed the opinion that before
any general revision of the Tariff,:there ought to be some
disposition made of the internal revenue list. He did

who is out of employment with the manufacturer during
a dull season, and has a family depending upon him
is compelled to do something to support that family.
He may be a man of delicate health, or perhaps a man
maimed in his country's service. Wh\lt is he to do if he
not agree with Mr. ,Sumner .that the establishment could wishes to make cigars ? He is .compelled to pay a
be got rid of entirely, but he thought it might be re- special tax of ten dollars also, al)d besides give bond
ducedj one-half. He . thought "it would contribute to with two bondsmen i~ the sum of six hundred d?ll ars,
popular content to impose a uniform tax upon tobacco , for h.e can not buy a smgle p~mnd of tobacco Without
.
.
" · proVIng that he has authonty from the Assessor to
. . ,
of every descnption. Mr. :S:ill has eVIdently a very level manufacture cigars ; and then he can not offer his cigars
head," and we trust that his efforts to secure " popu1ar f9r sale without first paying all the tax the Government
content " will not ~ confined to expressions of opinion demands from them. Are there not safeguard s enough
alone. That he is right no one who has studied the to protect the Government against fraud ? Make the
s11bject can for a moment doubt and justice as well as penalty for vio!ation ~- severe a.S ~t can be . made. We
.
.
'
'
do not complam of JUSt laws or JUSt taxation. We are
a ,s ound ~conom~cal philos.ophy, would be promoted by willing to cheerfully pay our proportion of the taxes.
an adoption of his suggestion.
All. we ask are the privileges enjoyed by other branches
Senator Hill's remark may be a " straw," but it clearly of mdustry in this free and happy land. We therefore
A CONGRESSIONAL STRAW.
'Points "which way the wind blows" at the National ~ray your honorabl~ 'Qodies for the' repeal of that por'tal'
non of the law relaong to the bond system, and the
We have repeate~ly called the attention of our rhders cap! ·
amendment of that clause relating to the special tax
to the fact, that the .tobacco trade to-day occupie~ a
THE CIGAR t;pon manufae~urers of cigars, so that it may be proporAPPEAL FROM
tionate accordmg to the number of persons employed
more advanced position in legislative esteem at Washingor the number of cigars manufactured."
' '
rB.ADE.
ton than it has ever ' done before. The wants Of those
These complaints are well founded, and we trust that
engaged in the manipulation of the weed receive
On. the 21st, inst a deputation representing the cigaran attention and discussion never vouchsafed in the past. makers was heard before the Committee of Ways and the Committee in revising the law, will give heed to
The claims of the trade are even preferred on the floor r!lf Means. They asked to have the whole of ~ection 82 them. It certainly can not be the wish of our legislators,
the House to the views of the Commissioner of Internal of t_he A~t of July, I868, abolished, or so amended as to in their passion for heaping burdens on the weed and
Revenue and the reported decisions of the Committee of make it less onerous. In its present form it bears very its manipulation, to re-enact the' part of the Egyptians
Ways and Mean~. This, although the practical results hard on the small manufacturer, and the practical cigar- in their oppression of the Israelites, ans} compel those
who are so unfortunate as to be cigar or tobacco manuare not as yet great, must be acknowleqegd to be very maker. In further urging their tequest they said :
fact'.Jrers
by occupation, to make their tale of bricks
encouraging. It was not so very long ago when one
"The small manufacturers find the greatest difficulty in
favoring any reduction of the tobacco-tax,:or any allevia- procuring bonds, such as the law demands, and comply- without the necessary straw. The trade doe!l' not ask to
tion of trade burdens, was looked upon with but 1ittle ing with the other requirements of the law, arid a great be entirely relieved from taxatio~, but it d~es ask that
more favor than the highwayman who demands, pistol number of them are in this way debarred from practising the tobacco industry shall not be singled out for legislatheir l~gitimate business as independent men. This
in hand, ." Your money oryour life." Certainly! "we have law relating to giving bonds seems to be supediuous. tive proscription and persecution above all others.
changed all that" by persistent trade effort, and \l(e now Of the many ,millions of ciga,rs manufactured by the There is~common sense and c<1m.mon decency to be
see the fruits of our labor almost daily.
many manufacturers in this country last year, we have observed in this matter. The poor cigar-maker has
In the Senate, where the Finance Committee has just not heard of a single instance where the Government rights as well as his more fortunate neighbors. Espereported in favor of getting thirty-six millions out of the had to call on the bondsmen to satisfy its demands for cially has he, above all legislative right to rescind, the right
taxes. The license or special tax upon manufacturers
.Jveed during the next fiscal year, we still seem tb have of cigars has also been levied very unjustly. A manu- to " !if~, liberty and the pursuitof happiness." But do
friends, althoug'h the most of our energy in ri:Jakipg con ~ fadurer who employs one or two hundred men pays a not our Solons see that by making it very difficult,
verts has'been expended on the 'fl,.,or ofthe House. One special tax of ten doUars. !The practical cigar-maker if not im.possible, for him to_ follow his ~~lling, they are
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cases' I bale
r/ b
·
74 b oxes, 534 7r/2 b oxes, IO 74
·' 246 •7
oxes, tlons,
~ 2 *'@I4C , ~nd for fancy selections, rs@I6c,
zo bales, I3o boxes pipes, 3 cases licorice, consigned as were pa1d. We fear, 1t wt'll be hard to find a market £or
.
follows
such.
DOMES
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD-} K. Smtth & Son, 79
D N
NEw YORK, March z6
TVtstern .Uaf.-The market has appeared quiet
hhds ; Pollard Pettus & Co, 27 do, Blakemore, Mayo
A VILLE, VA., March 23.-Messrs. Pemberton
this week, after its active predecessor; still a very fatr
& Co., 23 do , s. M. Parker & Co., I I do; Sawyer & Penn, Tobacco Commtssion Merchants, report as Colbusiness has been done, the sales amountmg to S6S
Wallace & Co., I07 do' J. P. Quin & Co., 9 do' F: lows:. The supply of leaf offered on our market, IS still
MDI'OR EDITORIALS.
W Tatenhorst & Co., 24 do ' R. L. Maitland & Co' very hght for the season, owing, as we think, to the Vj.ry
A ToBACCO FAIJl will be held at Clarksvtlle, Tenn' hhds, of whtch 5 I3 hhds were to the home trade, pnnon the r6th of May next.
ctpally old-crop fillers and smokers. the remamder in
44 do; Goodwm & Co ' ro do' Bunzl & Dormttzer, 37 unusual!long spell of cold and windy weather. On Shn--·-numerous small lots for export. Regte buyers have
do ; T H. Messenger & Co, 2 _ do; P. Lonllard & ~ay
l~st we had snow, and agam th1s morning the ground
1
THE Fejee Islands are satd to ratse very good Se. done httle-waitmg on Italy, which decides to-day on
Co., 44 do ; A .. D. Chocldey, 2 do; D. J . Garth, Son &
white. So late
cold a sprmg is
m the recollecIsland cotton, and to eJ(port about ,
bales a year btds for her contract.
Co., 5 do. Oelnchs & Co., 242 do; J . D. Kielly,l Jr., tlonof our oldest mhabitant. We quote· Lugs-common
000
9
htwoek dweek Sdweek th.,.eek 5 thweek Total
24do, Gompertz&Co, 2odo; Wm. M Price& Co., tomedium, S@6.so; medmmtogood,6.so@8. Leaf4
January ___ -_ -990 2403
349
377
ISr
2,
4 1 pgs, order, 3 hhds, 32 pgs
common green, 6@S; mediUm to good, 7@rr ; good to
300
WORTH LooKING AT.-Some Florida cured-rS7I Con- February ---- I69
579
420
64S
384
2,2oo
BY THE HuDSON RIVER RAILROAD-W. 0 . Smith fine, II@2.o. Fancy w appers and smokmg are very
necticut seed leaf at Messrs Schroeder & Bon's, I7S March-- - - - I24 300 r,8'86 S6S
3,178
5! hhds; J. K. mtth & Son,6do; R. H. Arken- scarceandverymuch mdemand. We fear the supply
Water Street.
Vtrgzma Leaf-Negotiations on account of the French
burgh, 59 pgs, Alva Oatman, so do, E. Rosenwald & will not
2 be equal to the demand12 Smokmg lugs-common,
Brothe:, 46 do ,' Bunzl & Dormttzer, I 79 do, Joseph S@I ; good to fine fancy, @3°' wrappers good, 25
'~ORSE THAN THE BOSTON DIP.-.'\ local JOUrnal s:oys contract imparted some animation and firmness to the
Mayers Sons, SS do , Maddux Brothers, 40 do
@35; fine fancy, 4o@S5.
-the women of Newburyport, Mass , extenstvely practtce Vtrgtma as well as the 'Vestern leaf market durmg the
past week, and sales were effected- with' rather more exBY THE NEw YoRK AND NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT
HOPKINSVILLE, KY., March r6.-Mr. J. W.
the Southern custom of snuff-d1pping.
LINE-D . & A. Benrimo, I
cases , Levy & Dupuy, Leaf
Recetpts for
pedttton and ease than we have been accustomed to for
2 Tobacco Broker, reports
N eugass, 44 do; L. & E. Westheimer, 17 do, M. West- the week, 54 hhds, an~ sales, :z7o hhds. In my report of
OHIO SEED LEAF.-The M1amtsburg (0.) planters some time -past. The lucky bidders have evmced thetr
henn & Co, 42 do; Palmer& Scoville, 22 do; A L. & the 9th, I quoted a declme oi a half on previous weeks
are sendmg their best crops to Cmcinnatt to endeavor usual promp~itude m m king the1r arrangements so as
to have thetr engagements filled at the proper time, and
C. L Holt, 24 do, Fox, Dills & Co, II do, Sehgsberg, pnces I now have to report the recovery of the deto reahze better pnces than they obtain at home
the effects of therr actwn are seen m the 1mproved tone
Cohen & Co., r6 do, Schroder & Bon, 77 do, A s clme, and a shght advance on all grades except lugs
Particular Notice.
Rosenbaum& Co., rS do; Alva Oatman, 2 do; L. Ger- whtch are stillalittleeasterthanat that date. The market
A Du BUQUE farmer put out a fire in Ius barn w1tl1 a and buoy,ancy of the market. Beyond th1s ctrcumstance
feature of novelty, the
she! & Brother, 4do, Giles Wnght, 3 do ,· L Adlestem, has ruled firm and active throughout the entire week at
deluge, of milk. Ltke other consumers, the fire-fiend there has been no perceptigle
~Growers of seed leaf tobacco are cautioned agamst accePting our 6 d
E
abo t th £0II ·
t
C
_
couldn't telltt from water.
r~guI ar trade contmumg about
the~ same as lutherto re- «ported
sales and quotations of seed leaf as furnishing the p•ices that
o, . D Hurlburt, 4 do.
1
u
e
owmg ra es :
ammon to good lugs 7@
ported, with, perhaps, a slightly augumented mqlllry should be obtamed by them at first hand, as these refer m most Instances
Bv TH,E VIRGINIA
HIP LINE-Oelnchs & Co., 7U ; chotce fat lugs, S@8 Yz ; common leaf, SYz
Yz ;
THE NATIONAL CIGAR-MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIA- from manufacturers. The Itahan order IS due as we to old crops wh1ch have been held here nearly a year and the profit on 44 hhds; Reed & Co, 4 do, I trc; Connolly & Co, medmm leaf, 9Yz @IoYz 'good leaf, roYf@u; fine leaf,
T:fON -Another meetmg of th1s Association was held wnte, 1t having been announced for the :z6thinst., and If which must naturally mclude the mtereot on cap1tal1~vested. Growers IO cases; Ma8dux_ Brothers, 4 do; w 0 Smtth, S do; rr@rrJ£; chmce leaf, I2 @I3
LOUISVILLE, lifarch 2o.-We report as f.ollo\"S.
on Fnday last, the 23. Considerable interest was mani- the range • of pnces be not so high as to matenally re- cannot expect even In the case of new crops, to sell them for the same pr~ces Allen & Co ' 23 do, 2 pgs; Dohan, Carroll & Co., 293
as are obtained on a re-sale here Of course every re-sale must be at an d
D
'
fested and a senes of resolutwns adopted, whtch we d u~e t h e quantity to be purchased, 1t IS-reasonable to advance,
and therefore the pr1ce obtainable by the growers will always be o, 390 Yz boxes; Bulkley Moore & Co., I r do, 20 . urmg the past week the market has been very active.
shall pnnt in our next issue.
antlctpate a fatrly actiVe market for the balance of the ,omewhat lower than our quotatiOns.
~boxes, rr Yz boxes ; Wm Demuth & Co, 97 boxes 1 he recetpts have fallen off, and all that is offered is
sprmg season
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES,
ptpes ; James C McAndrew, 3 cases hconce
taken at firm rates, whtch for some grades have advanced.
THANKS -The Westfield (Mass) News Lette1-An cnRecetpts from Virgmta are still delayed by the pro- We.ier?t--Lightlcaf
Mouldy . .. . .... IO 6ill5
CoASTWISE FROM BALTIMOR~-E. Berger, 2 hhds ·, The recetpts for the week have been I,392 hhds, and the
.
common
X@ 8);(
L1~hl l'reoeed, extra ftne 46 @05
M • F a Jk , 4I pgs: order, 3 hhds, 2S pgs
terpnsing she{:t has our thank'> for kindly warmng 1ts rea- tracte co weat el\ an are ut 1ttle
in excess of de- Sl>lopmg.
commouleat
.. lug•
.. .. 7sy,@
9
LigbtPressep,
ftoe .
exports were I, ror hhds. Thesalesatthedtfferentware95 t<t•o
l
d
d ld
h
b
ders'agamst the bogus agent of THE ToBACCO LEAF who, ~venes.
Pnces are very firm m Rtchmond. especially ~!dlu~- · · .... .. ~;'8~?
~:;-:;'0: ~.;.u·_::Fine.. · ~ @66
CoASTWISE FROM NEw ORLEANS-order, 7 pgs.
houses for the same t1me were I, I4I hhds as follows
when last heard from was m Connecticut, and may not un- for bnght goods of all descriptions, and the impressiOn ~.no
..
u @I2
Medium ..-:': .. . .. ... 25
BY THE NATIONAL LINE.-Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 26
The Pickett House sold 212 hh,ds · rC: hhds Trimble
likely penetrate to Westfield. The Press should make ts pretty general that when manufacturers resume work L~:1"t1~:~:'ug lug; . . ~~ ~~~
.$:.;~na. ..:.."F~~ ...... ~ ~~~ hhds , P Lonllard & Co , 2 r do ; D S Garth, Son & County leaf at $9 20@ 1S ; I 7 hhds Tnmble County trash
colftmon cause agamst such rascals, as any live JOurnalts they wtll reach a greater altitude.
do do lel.l .. ... I~ @211
Mea•nm.... .... . .. .. m @21 Co., 30 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co , 3 I do , J K Sm 1th at 6.So@S.3o; 4 hhds Franklin County leaf at S.Sor-l>
I a 1tmtte dd emand Heo..-yleat
l\a1J!1HalfE'rnmd.Y,. 3 hh'"'us M ason C ounty leaf at 9.90@12.25, 2 hhds
\:::>
.
liable to be thus swmdled.
ore1gn
g
earungs
s
ow
m
IVerpoo
common
1uga
....
...
7%®
sv,
Flue
.
.. ... 23 @28 & S on, 66 d o; S. M . p arker & Co., 4 do; F. IV Tat- I7·2J;
L
1
h
F
for leaf, except for grades at and below 6Yz d. , Stnps Common teat ·· · ·
871@ 9Y. Fancy Tob<zccot genhorst & Co, 8 do ; E. M . Wnght, r do , J. E ,Mason County trash at 7 7o@S 30 ; 4 hhds Todd County
KIND WoRDs.-The Boydt~n (Va) Roa1zoke V~lley are m goo
:lledium .. .. .. · .. 119 Y.@ll
.long LO's.
... . ...
25 @
@30 H aynes, IO d o, A. H. Cardozo & Co, 5 do, C. E .eaf at 10.22~I2
C>.
@UY. Navy,
. 24
; 2 hhds Todd County lugs at S. ro@8 so
4 •8 ana 5.•
27
d d eman d , as are a I so fill ers, t h e stock of the Good... .. . . .
very courteously says "THE ToBACco LEAF is one of latter bemg
now m small compass
~f.:'ci
ono
....... :. ~; ~~!
~~~f.r~~·
Rolls ... f: @60 Hu~t
Co, 2 do, Schroder & Bon, 44 pgs, Bun zl & 9 hhds Henry County leaf at 9@12, 7 hhds HenryCounty
the largest, if not the largest paper m the world devot~d
In London, leaf and stnps for spmning are in request, rl!Jsoun Prl 1
-; v®@S Bnght l'wl!Jt (Va) 12 mob. 24
.Dormltzer, 44 do' ' Connolly & Co, 3 ·do; Maddux trash at 8.20@9; IS hhds Hart County leaf at 9@II 75.
exclus1vely to one branch of trade. It came to us March
but stock suitable for thiS purpose IS very scarce.
c~~'t;8ool't~~=··~-·~ 7M@ 8Y, ~::~ ~o~••~·;·· 6moh ~~ @8327 Brothers, 20 pails; order, IOS hhds, 57 pgs ' I 12 hhds Hart County lugs at 7·9o@S.3o; 3 hhds Carroli
6, with a new and very tasty head, which tmproves 1ts
Seed Leaf-There was a fatr amount of busmess done ~=d~o~~~~.~~.: .. Ig ~~~y, Br..t.cE
·
®
BY THE CAMDEN AND AMBOY RAILROAD.-Kremel- County leaf at Ic@rr.25; I hhd Carroll County trash at
appearance muchly. It needs no other tmpr.ovement m seed leaf smce our last weekly summary, and transac- neaTy ijhippmg Leaf
®Ncwy Pt>uM.!-VirginJ&,ex 22 @27
berg & Co , So pgs , S. Jacoby & Co., 28 do; L 9 2o, I hhd Graves County leaf at r 1.25; 6 hhds Daviess
Pubhshed by the Tobacco Leaf Publishmg Co, New
ttons 1m proved both old and new crops m about equal wralopers,b~~:t:: .. ·
~~ ~!~ ro'..':mon. m'eruum .. :::: ~~ ~~~ Htrschhorn & Co, 3S do, Carl Upmann, 14 do.
County leaf at S 6o@6, 4 hhds Dav1ess County trash at
1
York "
roportwns, new sltghtly preponderating. The reported Ohw-In'or to good com 6 @ 7Y, u.u.., ....
.. 17 @OO
BY THE NEw YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMSHIP 7 4o@S.3o ; 3 hhds Ballard County leaf at 1oe>. I I ~ 4 hhds
Brown ond Greenioll
7 @ 8Y, Thtrdl • • • .. .. .. .. • 11 @20 L
J
S
B k
\::>
~
dtstnbutlOn was as follows
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whtch 1llustrated by tbe gemus and talent of such
actors as Edwm Booth, Lawrence Barrett, 'Vtlham Cres- bacco. Unttl that test has been applied, it is sufficient to p'orts, for the ' week ending March 26, mcluded the fol- - - - - scraps at 5 4°·
Total ------------------------ ro,So9 hhds
The Farmers' 'House sold I99 hhds
5 hhds Carroll
Wick, F. C. Bangs, D. W. Waller, and others, has JUSt remark that, the sample shown us looked well m every lowing consignments:
Rro JANEIRo-Order, I case c1gars.
.. Exported smce Jan. r.-- -- -- 2,5S5. hhds ,
Co~nty leaf and lugs at8 90@19, 3~ hhds Henry Counclosed. In the way of scemc display, truthful as well as respect, havmgevenness of color, elastlctty and strength,
HAVANA-A. Gonzales, 254 bales, M. & E.. Salomon Coastwise and re-mspected -- 400 hhds
ty lugs, leaf and trash at 5·7o@I7 25, Io hhds Hart
gorgeous, nothmg equal to It has ever been placed on and that 1f we had not been :tware of the contrary fact
2,9S5 hhds County leaf at S 70@16 , 2 hhds Hart County lugs at
the Amencan stage. Last week Mr. Booth took his we should have suppos~dfromits appearance thatnatur~ 7S do, D & A. Bennmo, 97 do; F Miranda, q 2 do:
Stock to-day m warehouse and on sh1p7 so, 7.So, 5 hhds Owen County leaf at rr. 2 s® 1 4 . 2 ~,
farewell for the present season, playmg with admtrable alone, and not nature and"art conbined, had brought it E. M Crawford & Co., 88 do; M. Rivera, 39 do; L
verve and naturalness, the part of Str Edward Mortzmcr to matunty As soon as tlle prices for new tooacco are F . Reed, rs do; Schell & Co ..39 do; F. Calcagrino, 9 s qoard 'not cleared -------------------- 7,S24 hhds S hhds Owen County lugs at S 30@9 6o; 6 hhds
Manufactured Tobacco.
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jn the " Iron Chest," B ertucczo m the "Fools Revenge " defimtely established tbe fact wtll be noted m our table do; Jos. A. Vega & Brother; 6 cases ~tgars, Smith,
Crosby & Co., I I do, Robt E Kelly & Co., 22 do,
No change m the market, which remams dull and County lugs and leaf at 7@12.25; 29 hhds Barren
On Monday Shakespeare agam claimed the stage, "As of quotations
Spanzsh-Havana was less active than when last Chas T Bauer & Co., 20 do, De Bary & Kling I I do nom mal f~r the same old reason referred to by us re County leaf at S.3o@I r so ; 4 hhds Barren County
You Ltke It," bemg produced with Miss Carlotta Le
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clercq, one of the most charming arttsts oa the Enghsh no~ed, and the reported sales qre only 400 bales, 300 Thos J Rayner & Co., 5 do; G. W. Faber' rS do' peatedly,yiz 1 the penamg tax q~estion.
bales at 95c@$r 10, and roo bares at 9 c@$r.Io. The Lewis, Phthp & John Frank, 7 do, Purdy & Nicholas:
BOSTON, March : ~ 3 -The Commerrzal Bul/cttn @ro 75' I hhd Davless County lugs at 9, 7 hhds Green
speakmg boards, as Rosaltnd
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mprket was firm and prices for all grades
well main- 3 do ; Chas. F . Tag & Son, I do; S. Lmmgton & Sons, says
The market has been fa1riy actiVe, and dealers County leaf at S 40@Io.so ; 3 hhds Green County lugs at
DEP'-RTURE FOR EuROPE oF A 'Vxu,-KNOWN tained The reduct;J.On of stock here and Hayana 2 do, F Sp1es & Co, z do, Howard Ives, I6 do, Re- ~ave 'been buymg steadily, pnces showmg every md!ca- 7·7o@8' 7 hhds Todd County leaf at 9.Io@10.5o; 3
FACTOR -Mr. C. :8 Fallenshen, of the well-known makes fi1m prices a certainty in the immediate future. nauld, Francois & Co, I do, Acker, Mernll & Cond1t, tton ~f ~rmness, owmg to an Improved export demand. hhds.-Todd County lugs att 7·9°@S so 1 r hhd Manon
firm of C. B. Fallenstien & Son, of this ctty, for many
Some of the smaller manutacturers are findmg 1t ad- 32 do , W. H Thomas & Brothfr, 22 do; Park & Til- Havana IS at 95c@$r.I5 '@> tb; seed lea( sundry kmds County leaf at Iv , 23 ll.hds Metcalfe County leaf and
years factors m Western leaf tobacco, having finally re- vantageous to substttute the cheaper ,grades of Havana
ford, 39 do ; D. Perea, r do; J Agostini, I do, J. B at 2o@s5c , Connecticut and Massachu;etts fillers af lugs
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land where he proposes: to spend the remamder of his Some tlme ago we: suggested thts alternative as a destra- Morns, r do; Atlanttc Steamship Co, 94 bales; order, 30@4oc, fine wrappers, 4 s@ssc. Yara, $I@ I 12 ; Taylor County leaf at 9·4o@ro, 2 hhds Taylor County
days Few recetvers of Kentucky tobacco are better ble means of helpmg along the extstmg scarcity of good 4 cases ctgars
Kentucky at 8@ r 2c, as to quality.
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lugs at 7· 70@7 .90; 6 hhds Adair County leaf at 8 so@
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of a large c1rcle of friends in all parts of the country. opmwn that nothmg would be lost, but somethmgwould than European ports, for the week ending March 19, smess of the eek shows qutte an improvement on that 9·9°; hhd Ohw County Rugs at 7.30, 5 hhds Butler
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to say nothmg of those who by years of mdustry and in- ulttmately have the effect of cheapenmg both Havana
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grades of new bemg much sought after at extreme
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tegnty have made for themselves enviable reputatwlt!; fille.rs and seed wrappers, bestdes permanently estabBRITISH NoRTH AMERICAN CoLoNu~:s--s,6s6 lb. pnces New Ohto seed has been commg 'fornard very f~g~o:t ~~unty, Tenn., leaf at 8.7o@10.5o, I hhd Indtana
for them>elves in our mtdst.
hshmg another class of good medium priced cigars in mfd, $ 1,64 2·
freely, and has met a good market at generallp sahsthe m,arket.
BRITISH WxsT IND1KS-4,435 lbs mfd, '556.
factory prices. The sales at the several warehouses
The Boone House ISI hhds, and I box: 5 hhds Franklin
J W McD., HANNIBAL, Mo -The matenal used for
Manufactured-But IK;tle ammat10n was observable
CHILI-57 bales, $r,4oo
were 339 hhds and 522 boxes.
County leaf at '$rr@I7-75 ; I hhd Fr;mklin County lu~
bailmg Havana tobacco IS commonly f ailed bass, though
CuBA- I case, 5o; 4.95S lbs mfd, $no.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., Match I6.-Messrs. M. H. at S.9o; ro hhds Henry County leaf at 9·Io@r6.so; n
this can hardly be satd to be the proper njl.me for 1t. m manufactured toqacco last week, the most of the bustness being in lines ior export, black work bemg chiefly
HAYTI-I hhd, $lOS ; I9 bales, '$273.
Cl k & B h
L af
hhds Henry County lugs at 7 90@9 . 9 hhds Ch t'
The Spamsh name by whtch it is known on the Island . d
0 ,;;, 12 2
16 hhd Lo'
d fi
h
Nxw GaxNADA-37 bales, h7S ' zs,67o lbi mfd,
a~ androtsales
er, e Tobacco Brokers, report . Our County leaf t
ns tan
m
eman
or
t
at
purpose.
There
was
some
call
from
rece1pts
were
hghter
thili
week,
owing
to
un.
a 9·I '-:::> · 5;
gan County leaf ,
_s
of Cuba, whence It comes, is Yagua, and 1t is simply
favorable weather for handling crops in barns. Our at 9-20@12.25; 3 hhds Logan County lugs at 8 So@9 20 .
one of the many JlSeful products of the palm tree, whtch, the Cahforma trade fo~ bright goods, and several parcels $Io,o29
_for the week add up 443 hhds' the sales at Hop- I hhd Tnmble County leaf at u ; 3 hhds
m the West Indies and most tropical countne:;, grows of twist, and double-thick navy fours and fives changed z6 To European ports for the week endmg March
hands
for
that
market.
The
local
mqlllry
IS qmte hmtkmsvule.
were about 250 hhds. The market opened at an County lugs at 7·9o@ro; Io hhds Hart County leaf at
in profusion and to a gr.eat stze The material IS not
ANTWERP-29 hhds, 23 cases.
advance and steadtly ad ..-anced durmg the week. Buyers 9 6o@r r.so; 3 hhds Hart County lugs at 8 6o@9·40;
the bark, but rather the leaf of the palm. The palm ted, bemg m harmony with the prevailing apathy in the
BREMRN-108 hhds; I58 do stems, II9 cases.
bemg encouraged by telegraphic reports from New York I6 hhds Green County leaf at S 1o@II.25; 6 hhds
trees of Cuba serve many useful purposes, every per- jobbmg and retatl departments. - Other efforts havmg
bon of them bemg turned to account by the natives thus far proved unavailmg, the trade IS slightly on the . GIB~LT.AR-SO hhds, IOS bales, 30 cases, 35 do and New Orleans, announcmg the awarding of the Green County lugs at 7·3o@8.8o; 2 hhds Stmpson
French contract for Virgmla and Kentucky tobaccos County leaf at 9> II.25' 2 hhds Simpson County lugs
The leaves are used for. thatchmg us as well as baling, alert to note what effort the recent appeal of the Vir- ctgar chppmgs.
gtma
co~ored
~anufacturers
will
have
upon
Congress
GLASGOW-2
hhds.
and
that the contractors had entered both markets fo; at 8 30, 9-20 I 2 hhds Crittenden County leaf at IO
the trunk for con{iu1ts, ana the frmt for teeding S\\ine
HAMBUR(J-5 hhds, I5 do stems, 35 cases, 25 bales, French tobacco. Western shippers 'respond freely to ID-75; 5 hhds Cumberland County' leaf at 9@IO.so;
and other ammals Wbat is known as Spanish bass, is m mspmng actiOn on the Tax and Warehouse questions
any encouragement, and unless interior markets
.
hhds Cumberland County luqs at 7·7o@8.2o . 2 hhds
called m the Spamsh language Imajagua, one vanety of though little or nothing is ex.l?ected as a result of thei; I2,6I3 lbs mfd.
LtVXRPOOL-76 hhds.
a check it is hard to tell where prices will run
leaf at
I hhd
County
which ts used to bind Havana tobacco m carrats, and pleadmg, rendered eloquent and convincing as their
MALTA-70 hhds, 27 CaSC{i, 12,278 lb!i mfd.
present we are havmg a rel 'etttion of the season of rog· 2 ~~~; ~r~~~s Brdecken,ndge County leaf at 8.3o,
another, a white and fine vanety, for various purposes arguments are by unmistakable evidences of destitutiOn
.
DOM~STIC RECEIPTS.
I86S, which proved so diSastrous to Western shi ers. hhds D vie
enn ge County lugs
The latter kind was formerly used in place of the present and misery among th !>'! of thetr class m whose behalf
10 at 6.90, 7.7o_; 2
; 3 hhds Davtess
The arnvals at the port of New York from domesttc" We quote common Iu"'s @ ~c. good lugs s~~c. C
~ ss_ County
expensive silk nbbon for bundling cigars, and even now the dele_gation acted. It i& extraordinary that no in8 leaf at 9.Io,
hhds Trigg 6County
leaf at
is somettm~s used in Cuba, and probably elsewhere, on c~nttve .lS found potent e~~ugh to impress the Congres- interior, and coastwise ports, for the week endmg March common leaf, 8y.!@9~~; medi~m leaf, ~@Io'Rc ~ o~nty l~gsha~~~ -5° ;
0
stonal mmd w1th a
sense of the necessity of a6, were 1.,1166 hhds, 65 trcs, 75 ""trcs r,o31 pgs, 1,584 good leaf, ro*'@u"'c; fine leaf, xx}(@u "c; selec:
dgom of low grades.
ssa1ling all three ? Much mtght be wntten on thts interesting subJect, but we forbear The cause is one in
which the practical philanthropist may well ' mte rest
htmself.

prompt
decisive actton for the relief and encouragement of and
the trade.
S k
..- mo zng-A fatr 4mount of busmess was done m
s1n~king tobacco, but hardly as much as during the precedmg week or the week before th~t We hear of some
,good sales. to the local trade, but little was done on account of distant buyers.
Czgars-Nothmg new has transptred m the Cigar trade.
The record of the week shows tlie usual amount of sales
effected and ?rd~rs received 'wtth about the average
number of reJectwns; the latter bemg-strange as It
may appear-a not uncommon thmg w1th some of our
manufacturers now that thecapac1tyfor production IS
restrtcted by the want of a good assortment of tobacco
Gold opened at 109*' and closed at rr;:
ExJhangehasdeclined, in consequence of the large
purchases of Ene for foretgn account, agamstwhtch bills
were drawn. We quote Bills at 6o days on London
for commercial ,
for bankers';
do at short stght, ~o971l@rro, Paris at 6o days, 5 25@
5.20, do at short s1ght, 5 . I6~ @S.IS, Antwerp, 5.23U
@S 20; Swtss, S·23U@5.20, Hamburg, 35J{!@36 J£ ,
Amsterdam, 40}4@40~, Frankfort, 40Jil@4r7.(, Bremen, 7SYz@79; Prusstan thalers, 72@72}4
Frezghts have been dull and.rates are somewhat lower.
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The details which follow are founded upon ex- Ths, Dohan, Carroll & Co, I70 lbs, Wm P Ktttridge
Yellow Tobacco-How Cultivated.
County leaf at 9So, 9.90, I hhd Western County lugs has been so very harsh that planters have not been able
Remember & Co , so Ths , Connolly & Co., so tbs , Martm & Johnat ?·SO; 2 hhds Taylor County leaf at 9·7o, 9 70, 3 hhds to prepare the1r tobacco for market It has however
A correspondent of the Petersburg (Va ) Rural Mes- penence and are g•ven wtth d1ffidcnce
T~ylor County lugs at 7 10@8.90, 6 hhds Adair County moderated and I hope m a short time to see more ltb- senger wntes: Mr Edt/or-Having attained to some that they refer to mediUm tobacco, and govern your son, so Ths, Buckley, Moore & Co., -lbs, March, Price
Don't be m a hurrJ to cut your & Co., 25 Ths. Total-995~ Ibs.
leaf ar 8.2o@.9.5o, 2 hhds Ada1r County lugs at 7 oo, eral receipts. The ti ansactJOnS were 803 nhds, 282 success m the ~reduction ot fine yellow tobacco, I selves accordmglv
8.10, I hhd Graysoll County lugs at 8.20, I hhd Oh10 trcs, and 68 boxes. I reviSe my quotatwns Black-lugs, have constant inqmries made of me by my agncultural tobacco bll 1t 1Sfully rtpe. Be careful to select plants
County lugs at 7.50 ; 3 hhds Larue County lugs at 6 90@ common to good, 6 ~ @8 ~ , leaf, common to med1um, fnends for mformatlon m connection w1th this -crop. of a umform s•ze, color and quality, putting SIX or
Removals.
7.6o; I hhd Metca1fe Coup.ty lugs at 7 70 , I hhd Mon- 7 ~@ Io , do good to fine, Io@IJ. Sun<ured-lugs, To save the time 1t would reqmre to answer each seven to the stick Let the plan,ts go from the cutter's
NEw YORK CITv.-Charles F. Osborne, Tobacco
roe County lugs at 8 40, 2 hhds Hopkms County trash common to good, 7@8~, leaf, common to med1um, g@ separately, I have thought 1t not 1mproper to make a hands on to st1cks held in the hands of women 01 boys; Broker, from 15 Old Slip, to 54 Broad Street
at 6 So, 6 90; r box Todd County at 9 6o, 22 hhds I2 , do good to fine none in market Bnght-leaf, general reply through the columns of the Messenger, and 'as soon as the sticks are full, place them caefully
S. Joseph, Manufacturer and Importer of C1gars, wrll
R,obertson County, Tenn., leaf at g 70@11 75, 2 hhds common to medmm, S@Io , do good to fine, I 2@I5 , more espec1ally as it bas aR extensive circulation on wagons and carry them to the barn. Place the remove on the first of Apnl from 293 E1ghth Avenue, to
Robertson County, Tenn, lugs at 8 10, 8 90 , I hhd extra smokers, 20@2 5 , leaf, common to medmm wrap- throughout the tobacco-growing region in this State sticks on tiers about ten inches a pat t., and regulate the I3I Ma1den Lane
pers, IS@zs , do good to fine, do, 3o@65 ; do extra do, and North Carolina, and is generally, as far as I can plants on.. the sticks. As soon as the barn 1S filled
Indiana lugs at 7 40
J. Dorman & Co , Dealers m Cedar Wood, w1ll reThe Nmth Street House sold I 70 hhds 8 hhds Henry 70@I 25
hear, held in high esteem I have, for the sake of kmdle small -.fires of coal or h1ckory wood, about move on the first of Apnl from 135 Avenue Q, to I8I
Mr R A Mills, Tobacco Broker reports
0ur re- those who have not had the benefit of much practice twenty fires to a. barn twenty feet square, four under Lew1s Street
County leaf at 9·IS@I8 25, 3 hhds Henry County lugs
at 7 6o@8.85, :z hhds Carroll County leaf at g so, 17 so, ceipts and offermgs have fallen off for the past week and in raJsmg th1s crop, tried to be as exphc1t as possrble, each room , Coal1_s best, but h•ckory saplings, chop2 hhds Trimble County leaf at 9, 14.75 , 5 hhds Old- the market has ruled very firm, and pnces are slightly indeed, to be still more serv•ceable, I hav.e ventured ped about two feet tong, make a good steatmng
THE ToBACco REvENUE IN r87o AND 1871.-The
ham County leaf at 8 40@12.25 , I hhd Oldham County better on all des1rable tobaccos m fa•r order, particu- some remarks on the cultivation of tobacco in general. heat.
following figures comp1led by the Ch1ef of the
lugs at 7 6o, I hhd Cumberland County leaf at I2 25, larly on bnght wrappers, whtch are sttll scarce and in
The&e results of my expenence, I subm1t w1th the
Bureau of Statistics form a comparative statement,
16 hhds DaV!ess County leaf at 8.35@12; IO hhds Da- demand Nondescnpt grades are somewhat neglected utmost diffidence, and will be gratified if they pr,ove of
AN OLD-FASHIONED TRADE -It IS unnecessary, says showing the collectiOns of Internal Revenue from tovless County lugs and trash· at 6.7o@8 ; 3 hhds Hen- There are two causes wh1ch have operated to enhance ser.vice in advancmg the great interest on wh1ch all an Enghsh paper, to lead up to th subject of th1s ar-1 baccc> for the first four months of the fiscal year endmg
derson County leaf at Io@I2, 2I hhds Logan County pnces, one IS that } ece1pts have fallen off, caused by the others depend, namely, thatojthe ttllcrs ofthe sot/. ticle by any mgemous periphrasis, fqr there are but few June 30, r87o, and r81;I
leaf at 8 2o@n 75 , 2 hhds Logan County lugs at 8, mclement weather and now that the weather has cleared
trades m the world wh1ch own -an undisputed trtle to be
1870
1871
ABOUT
TOBACCO
IN
GENERAL
July- Oct
July- ()a
8 40 , I8 hhds Hancock County leaf at 8.2o@u so , 4 and moderated recetpts must contmue ltght for somecalled
old
fash3oned
Reckomng
by
the
passage
of
But a few years ago tobacco was successfully culti$2,175,6!14 31 $2,512,092 97
hhds Hancock County lugs at 6 go@B Io; 2 hhds Bal- tlffie, as our farmers will be busy seedmg oats and pre
years, the tobacco trade owns no great anttqmty Its
39,152 59
46,988 96
lad County leaf at 9 30, I I , 27 hhds Warren <;ounty panng thetr corn land, and the next and most cogent IS vated m only a few States of the Uni~n, now, according records are not lost m dusty folios, or smothered m a
7,'246,79! 21 7,839,815 47
1,~,043 76
1,736
956 f»l
to
the
Reports
of
the
Department
of
Agriculture,
it
is
leaf at 8@Io 75, 8 hhds Warren County lugs at 7 6o@ that the rmpression has very generally obtamed that
heap of legendary verb1age "\Ve ' know where tobacco
29,332 Ml
28 351 27
grown
m
twentv-five
States-from
Massachusetts
to
82
418
36
96,608
73
the
tax
question
w•ll
be
settled
very
soon,
hence
our
8 40, 7 hhds Breckenndge Cou11ty leaf at g@Io 25 , 4
first came from, who brought •t w1thm reach of the
332,366 38
404 268 46
hhds Breckenndge County lugs at 6 90@7 30, 2I hhds manufacturers are commg in the market pretty freely Texas, and from Vllgm1a to Cahforma. In V!Tgm•a luxunous, and what 1ts h1story has smce been There
-=---5.:..,7_89 95
8,095 36
Barren County leaf a~ 8 zo@ Io 25 , I hhd Barren County Below I grve the transactiOns and contmue quotatiOns and the adJOmmg States, 1t grows m the highest per· ts hardly a smoker, a snuffer, or chewer, whose name
Total
$ll,461,437 78 $12,673,187 73
fechon.
It
1s
a
paymg
crop
when
successfully
grown
lugs at 7 so , 3 hhds Ohto County leaf at 8 70@9, 3 w1th the remark that pnces for all des1rable tobaccos
has been worth recordmg, who has not figured tl}lle out
-~-~
hhds Oh1o County lugs at 7 I0@7 90, 3 hhds Grayson are fully up to my quotations The transactions were and properly managed. To' the mexpe1 ienced, the of mmd m newspaper paragraphs , and II} the off season,
CoNDITION OF THE ToBACCG CRoP JANUARv I, 1872.wnter
would
offer
a
few
practical
sugg-estwns.
To687 hhds, Ig6 trs and 40 boxes. The quotations ar;
County lugs at 7 6o@8 30
when pubhc top1cs flag, ' and agncultural monstros1t1es 0ur latest Report of the Department of Agnculture
The Planters House sold I I2 hhds and s boxes 36 Black lugs, common to good 6@$8 leaf common to bacco luxuriates m a uch, qmck soil and h1gh culti- are scarce, the same old anecdotes make the1r appear- g1ves the followmg
hhds Hart County leaf and lugs at '$7 20@20, 2 hhds medmn, 7.50@9 so , good to fine, Io@12
Sun-cured vation. The crop usually grown in Virginia is divided ance m the pubhc prmts. In th1s way there IS really
LEAF-TOBACCO,
Owen County leaf at IS, 20, g hhds Henry County leaf lugs, common to good,7@8 so , leaf common to medmm, mto three classe~, vtz Sluppmg, Sttn mred Ftl!ers, and very little to learn about the tobacco trade-at least, no th~!!].,
The first mg of an anttquanan character. Its old-fashiOned char~g
at g.4o@r.7-so, I2 bhds Henry Cou:1ty lugs at 7.70@ 9@I2, good to fine (none 111 market) Bnght lugs, Brzgltt Coal-cured Wrappers and Smokers
·~~~ ~
may
be
g10wn
on
any
good
soil,
up-land
or
alluv1al
common
to
medmm,
8@Io,
good
to
fine,
I2@IS,
extra
~8.~
Io, 4 hhds Logan County leaf at Io@II.75 ; I bbd
acter, therefore, does not anse from age, but from the
:r"
-o
:
:;:$~
... J,o;::~
Logan County lugs at 8 go , 4 hhds Lame County leaf smokers, 20@25, common to medrum wrappers, I2@2o, the latter two on dry, well dramed upland only All undevmtmg steadmess with which the trade has pursued
:~s
~i~S
at g@u 75; 4 hhds Larue County lugs at 7 go@8 go, good to fine wrappers, 25@50, extra fine wrappers 55@ reqmre thorough preparation of the so1l to msure good the same track through all these years of commercial
<
-<
crops The work first necessary for th1s c1op IS to change and actrvity Scores of busmesses have flour
2 hhds Meade County leaf and lugs at 8 40, I I
2 hhds 75·
Massachusetts • _---.- •• --·-- •• I,450
$o 20 5
Warren County leaf at IO 75, I o 75 , I hhd Warren County
SAN FRANCISCO, March I5 -;I'he Commeraal burn a suffic1ency of plant land. The old way of burn- 1shed, had the1r day, and gone to the dogs long smce.
Connecticut -·-·---·- --····---I,700
27 6
lugs at 7 so ; 4 hhds Taylor County leaf at 8 90@Io so, Herald says that there is no specral demand for manu ing 1s the, best. Lay down a bed of wood the entire Others have altered m obed1ence to the fashwn of the
New York.- - · --------------- : 657
12 6
4 hhds Taylor County lugs at 7 so@? go ' I hhd Cald- factured Arnvals overland of the vartous kmds have lengtn of the plat to be burned, first raking clean the times, or to the exrgenctes of supply and demand. The
Pennsylvama. __ ....... -·- __ •.. I,zoo
IS 2
well County leaf at Io so , 2 hhds Barren County leaf of late been considerable Pnces remam as heretofore su1face, and placmg small poles four feet apart to tobacco trade alone stands out, a sort of business sole
Maryland ------.--- •• _______ . 6s o
8.2
at 9 30, IO , 2 hhds Henderson County leaf at g.7o,
Virgtnia . -- .... - ... -- •• -- •• -.. 708
The export!! were 2I cases to the Sandw1ch Islands secure the bed of wood W1th hghtwood or kindling- cism, joggrng along pretty much as 1t has done any time
108
g 8o ' 3 hhds Grayson County leaf at 8 so@8 90' I hhd There are now on thetr way to th1s port from domestic wood set th1s bed on fire and let 1t burn till the land is these hundred years. It is true some fltghty people
North Carolina __ -- -' ----------- 599
IO 3
suffictently burned to brown and blacken the surf.i'ce a make a show of galvamzmg the trade occasionally by a
Grayson County lugs at 7 30, 2 hhds Hardill County Atlantic ports, I82 hhds and I,717 cases
Georgia---·----.------------- 350
2I 4
leaf-and lugs at 7 90, 9 , I hhd Green County lugs at
Texas -- - .. _- ·-- ... -------- __ 66o
24
ST. LOUIS, March 20- Mr J E Haynes, Tobacco little, then, w1th ht~oks or old hoes on long poles pull weak-mmded dash mto cheap advertismg , or an inven8 :zo, 8 hhds Tennessee old smokers at 7@9 So, 7 hhds
Arkansas-------,---.---------- 833
Broker, reports as follows
Rece1ved 275 hhds, agamst forw ard the fire s1x feet, fill up Wltil wood and liurn as tive genius shmes forth comet-hke w1th a no velty made
I4 5
Indiana leaf at 8 95@I3.50, 3 hhds Indiana lugs and 214 the prev1ous week The sh1ppmg demand for lugs before Continue t1ll the whole plat IS burned over. from tissue-paper and mild tobacco; but these are mere
Tennessee._----------- -- ----- 74I
II
West Vtrgmra _______ ____ ___ ___ 6os
trash at 6 8o@7.2o.
' I4 4
and the manufactunng demand for lugs and leaf have Another mode rs, to rake off the plat and cover w1th straws on the stream, soon burned out of s1ght by the
The Kentucky Tobacco As!.ociation sold so hhds : been qmte bnsk, and we not~n advance m lugs dunng brush and ~ood, set' the whole on fire and bur n the tide The trade looks w1th qmet contempt on any such
Kentucky-------------------- 724
77
Any mode that wlil secure proper puny attempts at revolution, and sleeps on as before In
I9 hhds Hart County leaf aRd lugs at 7.IO@I4.2S ; the week, leaf unchanged, but firm on all offenng patch at on ce
MISSOUri --------------- ·-- - - 822
83
3 hhds Oldham Cou11ty leaf at I2@I4 75, 2 hhds Sales from Thursday to yesterday mclustve, rr7 hhds . burning will suffice To prepare the bed for sowmg, this respect the tobacco tra<le 1s altogether unltke every
- -- -------------··-- 731
66
Illmots
Oldham County lugs at 9, 9.IO, 2 bhds Trimble 2 at $I.8o, 3.90 (scraps), I at 5; so at 6.4s@6.go, take off all the brands and coals, but not the ashes, as other branch of mdustry Take the w1dest extremes m
Indtana • -- .. -- .. --- ... - ... --- 702
ss
County leaf at 9 70, IO
4 hhds Warren County leaf Ig at7@7 go, IS at 8@8.8o; Io at 9@9 90; 9 at Io@ro.so , these act as a man me, then w1th coulters run across other trades and the 1mpetus of the age will be distin
OhiO-----------·---·--··-···· 828
9I
Wtsconsm • -- .. ----- ... - ... __ • 1,2oo
and lugs at 7.40@Io
2 hhds Metcalfe County leaf 4 at II@ll.zs; I at I 2 so , 2 at I 3 so, and I at I 7.40, the bed each way-crossmg the plowmg, then w1th guishable From broadcloth to matches, or from steamII
aml lugs at 8. I o, I o so, 7 hhds Meade County leaf and 2 I boxes at S@ I 7 In the same time 2' hhds and I grub hoes chop fine the s01l, removmg the roots, but engines to needles, progress IS unmistakably marked m
and lugs at 7 8o@Io 2S ' z hhds Grayson County leaf box were passed and bid s \vere rejected on 32 hhds at not reversmg the sOJI, and make fine, by repeated chop- every effort In the tobacco trade the rule of our fathers
at ro.2s, IO
4 hhds Dav1 ess County leaf and lugs 4 .so@27 so, and' 2 boxes at ~ 3o@s 70 To-day, strong pm gs and rakmg, the seed bed. Sow seed mixed w1th and grandfathers is the great rule Old notions and
SPLENDED OPPORTUNITY l8 oJrered to p~rt.ies wishing to engage
at 8.70@10, 2 hhds Henry C ounty leaf and lugs at and active at about yesterday's quotatiOns Sales 23 ashes, a tablespoonful to every one hundred square ideas carefully adapted to run m one groove, and in no
m the Tobacco busmess -An old conoem of tO yean atan.ding can
For J)articulars apply to
7.Io, 9.8o, I hhd Umon County leaf at 8.go , I hhd hhds. 4 a~ 6 8o@6 90 , 7 at 7@7 go; 8 at 8 2o@8 90; yards , whip over the patch with, brush, or rake over other, are alone thought worthy of attention. Every be boua:ht out if applied for very ooon
337-tr
ALLEN REYNOLDS & Co Pater.on-N J
McLean County leaf at 8.
2 at g I0@9 90 , 2 at II IO@ll 25, and 2 boxes at 5 Io lightly with rakes, and then cover with brush and en- thmg mstde or outs1de of a man exhib1ts some s1gn of
LYNCHBURG, March 23.-Mr John H. Tyree, 5 70 B1ds reJected on 9 hhds at 5 90@II 25 The con- clnse Nf'w lands, w1th south or south-east exposure, modern pro!1Tess. Our clothes are produced by the as- M~<t,HL~~RJA[P13.Jt~~~~~rJ!:~tts ~w..s t~~~£;
Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchant, reports as follows: tlnued cold, dry weather retards manufacturmg. We are best for plant beds Burmng and seedmg may be sociation of labor under hm1ted habllity pnnc1ples Reta.mera, [ve''l-Jnishere, 'five &eta of Moulds and all o&herneoeM&ey :ft.xtlll'es
For further m!ormation call o~ or adireso ORASE, ISHERWOOD
Inspected durmg the week, ISS hhds, 6s boxes and quote inferior and hght weight lug,, 6@6 so , factorycto done any time from November till ut of March, the Limited liab1hty 1s answerable for the m1lk, on bread, or complete
& Co , Manufacturers of the Oelebrat.d .uuckeyel!ine Out Ohewmg Tobacco
367-lt '.
I,ooo pan;els loose tobacco Receipts c:;ontlnue small 6 so to 7 , planters' do, 6 50@7 25 , common ' leaf, soonet the better, as the dner the land tbe less burn- meat we consume There are tradmg compames of all Toledo, Ohio
I have used w1th good results GJ!- kmds, aiid we beheve 1t •s on record that a small com
for the season. The market remaills aCtiVe and pnces 7@8 , medmm do, 8@9 so , good do, Io@I2.5o. No ing IS requ1red.
IGAR MANUFACTURERS, AND TOBACCO :t:XPORTERS
ham's Tobacoco Fertilizer and Peruvian Guano on plant pany was once orgamzed for the manufacture of tobacfirm for all grades I quote: Prlffimgs, 4 @ 5 , com- bnght leaf offenng.
can be supphed with Connecticut Cuttmgs and Scraps at the lowest
beds, and would recommend the use of from one hun- co, but the ctrcumstance was excepttonal, and was, we market price, m lots from 5 to 100 cases
mon dark lugs, 6@7; good do, 7@7 ~; common
FOREIGN
333-384c
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN, •+• Water st, New York.
bnght do, 7@77f, good do, &@9, yellow good do, Io@
AMSTERDAM, Ma,c/z 4 -Schaap & Van Yeen, dred to one hundred and fifty pounds to every five suppose, tabaooed as an example to be av01ded rather
IS' fine do, I5@20 J common d~trk leaf, 7@8; good do, Tobacco Broters, report Smce our last of the 26 ult., hundred square yards, chopped into the bed before than lffittated
No matter what branch of the toI'OB. SAI-B ORB•P,
The Tobacco Fertilizer is a 1110st capital bacco trade 1s referred to as an illustranon, the
8@9; fine do 1,o@11 ; common bright leaf, 7@g ; good we have to report the followmg sales IS8 hhds Mary- sowing
do, IO@I2, yellow leaf common, I2 @I S , good do, IS@ land, r,324 bales R1o Grande, 38s do Sumatra, 69o do manure to hurry along the plants of a cold, late season old-fashioned character of the trade cannot fa1l too TWO CUTTING MACHINES, " BUCKEYE "
2S, fine do, 25 @40 , extfa do, 40@5o
ONE LARGE STEM ·ROLLER
Java. Importations. 728 bales Sumatra, Boo do R10 Use th1s as a top-dressmg when the plants are dry. be observed The vendor of tobacco, wi h few excep1
i>ADUCAH, Marek 16 -Mr James F Callaway, Grande, 696 do Java. Stock on hand I74 hhds Mary If the plant fly (bug 1t should be called) appear, satu· tions, IS content to ply his callmg m the dmgit!st of cor166-St
Apply 1o P. LOBILLA.BD 6 C() ,
Leaf Tobacco Broker r eports. Sales this week foot up land, 82 do Kentucky, 8oo bales Rro Grande, 2,ooo do rate rags m kerosene oil and shr these m ground ners. His jars, and camsters, and boxes, are of th,e de16 & 18 Chambers Street, N Y
plaster, lettmg them remam m the plaster for some srgns of a century ago, and if he possessed a copy of the
376 hhds agamst 355 hhds last week Dunng the early Java, 343 do Sumatra.
hours, then sow the plaster on the beds, covermg famous "Sir \\'alter Rale1gh," or "Htghlaudman" or
part of the w ek, the offenngs were prmc1pally lugs and
OPE'S TOB.\.CCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JO uRKAL
ANTWERP, March 4 -Mr V1ctor Forge, Importer
!Jr.t:mukers P Ul£\.leda.tNu 10 LordNelscn stnet , Lnet:lJtol .Eng,mednim leaf, wh1ch caused the l:iuyers to lower therr of leaf tobacco, reports as follows Not a smgle trans up the plants and every bug will leave. Repeat the " Indian Chtef," be sure the effigy w~ll be of the styie of
l and w .oete subeo-i ~tlun s ll•ti.Y be ad dt esaed, or to the l"ODAl..(.;O LEAF VD'tJ.CE.
Plantmgs for yellow the Ship figure-head school of art, datmg f,om the last Pnce two shllhngs (l:Lg1n b} :rer annum
v1ews on the former, and th ey sustamed' a shght declille act10n took place last week. The market 1s very qUiet, application after every rain
A.dvertiEeme~..ts, 20 sh ilings per inch. No Mvertise ucmt~ rcceJve.f
The few better grades that were offered were very firm. and all of the manufacturers and dealers are domg very tobacco shculd be made as early as posstble after the centuryThe merchant and broker who admm1ster to the for:rrade
a. tthorter ~riod tba.n u1 mootbs Machhl&Ty fur t-ul, ll11!!! lll€'si nr.J .... re"
On yesterday a dispatch was res;e!Ved from New Orleans, httle, and mtend not to resume busmess to any extent I oth of May , the zoth IS soon enough to plant for wautsof the dealer and manufacturer are not a wh1t Jess .. es. Aonouncemenf}l, ~ 1s \)et hn.e- No o r~o fvr ArlVt-rllc;r~ _ AI be con
reportmg sales at full pnces, and all grades except lugs, untll pnces weaken. There have been no receipts of shtppzng. A few words on the preparation of the s01l. antiquated ill the1r manner of tradmg In the majority of a1der "< t unlesa &ecompttoted 'l..j tbe c rroPpon dmg .. moum .tnh; rulo wt(
~~~~·~
·h
_•_u_d_w
__• ______________ ________
were m active demand, and I rate an advance of from 11.ny kmd The sales durmg the month of February Here there IS a great diversity of opimon and practice. offices m the tobacco trade the threshold 1s a step mto
The Result of Over 30 Year's Labor,
so@75c 'f.> Ioo Ths, and the demand bemg m excess of were I95 hhds Kentucky, 67 do Vrrgima Receipts, The writer has no pet the01y to support and no new the past You cross 1t and feel as though steam had
the supply.
same t1me, IOJ hhds ;Kentucky; stock on the first of 1deas to mculcate He has succeeded m the mode he never been. You reverse R1p Van Wiukle, and find
offers to the inexpenenced, but does not cla1m ~o r 1t yourself young m the presence of annqmty. - Nor 'S.lt
The Lmn Bovd Warehouse sold 2II hhds, as follows March, 494 hhds Kentucky, 2I 7 hhds VIrgmia.
ITS EISTORY AND A~G~!.".T!G~!i, USE AND ABusr.
supenonty over all others. The world moves, sc1ence the affectatiOn of old age,like the mgemously becobwebbed nclud1ng
4 hhds p1ebalc!' at $I3·7S@r6.ss, 48 hhds good shipan Account of the Plant, and '"' Modes of Use m all Ages and
BREMEN,
March
8
-Our
spec1al
correspondent
advances,
and
with
1t
agricultural
knowledge.
Lands
pers at u @12.7o, 52 hhds medmm shippers at Io@
port wme exhib1ted by the newly established wJne mer- Countries, showmg Jt to be The Solace of the Kmg "nd Beggar
wntes
as
follows
My
last
report
was
dated
February
mtended for tobacco should be fallowed m the fall- chant From the merchant to the workman there IS an
Compr1sang Prmts and Wood Cub, Portraats of Renowned Sm okers,
n.8o; 4.6 hhds low leaf at 9@I o.I5 , 6I hhds common
to good lugs at 7@8 9S Messrs Kay, Cobb & Selree 23, and I consequently have to transmtt. the partrculars this refers to old lands. Haul out and spread domes- antipathy to newness m any shape It has gone on very Tobacco Papen, tnnumerable Cuttmgs and Extracts, Pipes, C1gars, Snuff,
Snuff-Bo xes, and all the Smoker's Paraphernalia, StatiSti c& of Con!!Old 37 hhds as follows 8 hhds lugs at 7 55@8 So, 9 of the last fortmght The ant1c1pated sales of Kentucky tic manures while the ground is trozen or dry and plow well for years and years, and why drsturb 1t? They do and
~umptlon, Revenue, &c., &c , In rdat1on to the wonderfull weed , and
hhds common leaf at 9@g So , 20 hhds medmm to good mentioned m my last report, have taken place, amount- m dunng winter and spring Wheat straw and tobacco not want any new-fangled notions m a trade which sup- m
fact, every concervable uem of mterest, that could be gathered 1n relaleaf at IO@II 25 Market closed firm, wrth an advanc- lag mcludmg th1s week's, to 813 hhds. Dunng th1s week stalks plowed under early to rot are good manures. phes the backbone of the revenue of the country A tion to the subJect
the
market
for
all
descnpttons
has
remamed
qUiet,
and
Of all the commercial fertihzers I have ever tned on careless observer mtght form a mtstaken 1mpresswn in
mg tendency m pnces
10 vols, atlas foho, elegautly bound 10 new hf ohve morocco, e.r.tra,
although pnces have not slackened, 1ts preVIous firmness
tops and uncut edges $7 so.oo.
PETERSBURG, Ma rek 23 -Messrs R A Young IS wantmg The sales of the Kentucky were as follows this crop, and my experience ts extended, I have,never JUdging from the showy shop-fronts and elaborate fittmgs g•ltThe
groun.hvork of thia astonahing 188emblagels composed of umumenble
& Brother, Tobacco CommiSSlon Merchants, report as 205 hhds at IoU grts, 26 at l i )::( do , I27 at BU do, used any that answered so well er that produced such affected by some tobacco and c1gar dealers, and thmk treatises on Toba.c.:oo, commenemg wtth Yenner'a B~aM...4ccurate 7rtats.M
concerning the takinp of tho ....,.,.., of Tobacco, ' pp. l12 16.\ J, and the
good
results
as
G1lham's
Tobacco
Ferhhzer
I
have
that
they
md1cate
greater
progress
than
we
are
willmg
to
follows
The market smce our last report has under- 40 at SU do, 55 at Io,U do , 49 at 97f do , 6o at xoU
u Hymn.s Tobaci'' OJ Raphale T'hono, 1628, ooncluiling with "Fa•rhoU's
History o_f Tobacco'' 1859 These a.re all mlaad on heaTJ pa.pe:r and. neatly
gone no matenal change• The brakes and receipts are do, 3S at g 7f do , Iog at different pnces and m small lots grown good crops from land, too poor to pay for cul- concede to the trade. These examples, however, are ruled
The illustratton.B, which oompn&e every apoctee of engravmg from the
mcreasmg, and pnces very good for the season and the total-8I3 hhds , so hhds to arnve, at pnvate terms tivation wtthout the atd offered by th•s fertihzer. Use merely exceptiOns 'to the rule, and can no more be taken rrul.e wood cut of the l~th oontnry to the finished !Mel-plaie of the preoent lime;
are
all
t&stefn.lly
~nlaid, also , a large number of OAIGUU.L DK.&.W'INOS, .ifutoas
from
one
hundred
to
three
hundred
pounds
per
acre
provmg
modern
progress
m
the
tobacco
trade
than
a
condition of the tobacco But httle of the stock now Vtrgmm-si hhds at 9!4 grts, 12 at g,U do, 26 at I2 y;;
grophl, ~c The newspaper cuttings, Dl&D.J .hundreda m number, are mounted
m the drill. When used m conjunctiOn with farm brick can md1cate the style of a buildmg. Despite a few Within ru1ed borders, &-c
sellmg 1s m q_rder, we would, therefore, urge on the do, total-59 hhds
Maryland 39 hhds at IO grts,
The vadQty ot illustration of a world-stde SUbJect m this remarkacle oollec_ planters the importance of puttmg the1r tobacco m 3g at IoU do, total-77 hhds OhiO 8 hhds to arnve manures a smaller quantity may be applied Put the vanatJons from the usual quaint and musty routme, the tion
18 almost endless
Ten volumes are IDled With the boundle~~ aseoctationa
the theme, oovcrtng all t1mes known m the history ot the weed and all oounorder to keep, as 1t w1ll bnng a very much better pnce. at Io ~grts ScrubS-35 hhdsat9% grts ; 30at9% do , land m fine tilth, then mark off with a shovel, plow tobacco trade 1s unquestionably one of the most ol . of
tnes
of
the
go
be
The
preparatton
of such a book ~~08Slble only m LonWe quote pnmmgs from $4.50@6 lugs, 6 50@7 so , total-65 hhds. Stems Kentucky, 7s hhds at 3% thalers, furrows three feet to three feet four inches a part,. and fash10ned trades under the sun
don, whose accumulation• of centnnes have been ra.
ed to •upply the Pl&teri&l-from
the
old
tract
of
the
days
of Elizabeth to the latest 188Ue of Puncl&.
mto
these
furrows
sow
the
ferhhzer,
then
w1th
turmng
bnght lugs, S.so@Io so , leaf--common dark to good 75 at 3?4 do; 2 at 4 do Vtrgima, 37 hhds at 8 thalers,
The collection swallows up entrre antique a.nd modern. volumes tuls.td m 1ts
Puritan satires and broa.d.sidee, treatises for and aga.~nst, the whole
dark, 7·S0@9·~· , fine dark, Io@uso, fancy lugs, II @IS , 2I at 5~ do J 5I at 5 do J 22 at s ?f do, 22 at 6J4 do' plows, bed the land on these furrows, and to fac1htate
LARGE CIGARS -A Kentucky exchange rs responsi- pages, ofoldverse,
hter.~o~, a.nd learmng, wbich found its late.t ezhib1t1on m the
fancy wrappers--bnght, IS @20, fancy lugs, I o@IS, total-305 hhds Stocks to day - hhd Bay, - hhds the h1lhng, cross these beds three feet apart w1th fur- ble for the assertiOn that " the biggest cigars m the world
labora af FaJrholt For salt> by
rows
by
a
shovel-plow,
and
the
hills
are
made,
except
:J.
W.
BOUTON, ,.06 Broadway, New York.
fancy leaf I5@4o.
Umted States are to be found at the Shamrock, at LawOhio, II3 scrubs, 270 hhds Maryland, 519 hhds V•rto pat them w1th hoes. H1lly lands w1ll seldom admit ton's Bluff, m thts State. They are about two mches m
Below we append the mspectlons for the past week gtma, 579 hhds Kentucky, IJ7 hds stems
of th1s cross plowmg, and the beds must be chopped d1ameter at the but, - and It takes two men w1th btg
and also for the same trme last year.
LIVERPe>OL, Ma rch 9 -Mr F W Smythe, To- into h11ls. On new ground apply the fertilizer broadSUOOESSOR TO
mouths to smoke one of them "
:!0
1: baccp CommiSSion Merchant, reports Smce ISt inst,
cast; I have found 1t to act as well, and for fine yelA.
D.
CHOCKL
IE Y &. CO.,
.s
~
th1s tobacco ma1ket has been qmet but steady, without low to pay better, on new grounds than any other
~;:
30
PENNSYLVANIA SEED LEAF -Says the Lancaster, Pa,
g
any busmess worth spec1al mentiOn to report, beyond lands
The culture is essentially the same for all Examzner of the 2oth mst
P:l
~
E-4
AND DE.lLKB. IN
"D urmg the present week
1872
1871 the usual reta1l sales of stnps and dry leaf for home use, claases of tobacco.
Stir the land up as often as neces- large quantities of leaf tobacco have been brought to
.. EAF TOBACCO,
82
1,114<
H
1,813 at about prev1ous pnces
Good
colory
Mary
lands
have
}g
sary to pro mete rapid growth of the plants and to keep market, the greater port10n of wh1ch 1s packed as soon.
a
88
196
277
No. I68 PEARL STREET, :NEW YORK
1 36
20
457
457 been mqll1red for, but very little ofthts descnptwn IS to down grass and weeds
To enter mto every detail
Always on band a full al!BOrtment of Vlrgm lo. and Weotern Wrappers and
80
i31i
4116
n
l
be found m our stock, and as mfenor grades would not would lengthen th1s essay much beyond its practical as 1t arnves and sh1pped to New York and Phrladelph1a Smoke1'8,
particularly Bngbt and Bright llo\~, lUlled to the M&llufacturing
The pnce still contmues to range from ro and 3 for trade. Also l!:zport Leaf Tobeccoo of oJl p;rades.
187
12
1178
2,786
B,OU su1t the d~mand, nothmg was done m th1s denommatwn
Liberal
cash a.d-..anoea made on COllligDIDeJU8 1o our house, or to our friends
hmits.
"Shtppmg"
tooacco
may
be
plowed
later
1\eoelpto lut week
113
In other growths the absence of the sorts reqmred made and worked longer than " fine yellow " For coal- common lots, up to 20 and s for extra samples "
tn EDglan4, tbrouch 111. •
ToJal 1111tce October I , 1871
• 2,797
PH:t'LADELPHIA,Marclz 25 -Mr E W D1ckerson, busmess 1mpractrcable. Sales of Cavendish were chiefly curing we had best sacrifice pounds for color. •Top
AT NIBLO's GARDEN the somewhat passe burlesque
reporter for the Tobacco Trade of Philadelphia, wntes retrul for sh1p stores at former figures
for "shipping" from e•ght to ten leaves, for " coal- of " Pocahontas," under 1ts London title of" La Belle
SUOCESSOR TO
LONDON,
Marclz
7.-Messrs
Grant,
Chambers
&
as follows ·w1th all of our reasons for the tooacco bustcuring " from ten to twelve, according in both cases to Sauvage," has recently held the stage, w1th Mrs John
CHOCKLEY &. ANDERSON,
ness generally bemg so very qu1et, there IS still an almost Co, report as follows: The market for North Amencan strength of soil and time of doing the work Keep the Wood and Messrs Mark Sm1th, A W Young, G W.
unreasonable dullness for thrs season of the year There tobacco has been extremely dull throughout the past plants clean of horn-worms and suckers, and use
OoDUDis&io~ llllerchaat,
Anson and Harry Cox m the pnnc1pal parts. Mrs.
appears to be a settled cletermmatlon on the part of many week, and there have been no / transactJOns worthy of short smgletrees when cultivating to prevent bru1ses. Wood IS as vivacious as of yore, but labors under the
RICHMOND, VA
buyers not to buy, but to wa1t unt1l after Congress ad- comment "\Vestern leaf and stnps have participated m
001101821111eniol of Lea.! Tobe<loo, Grain &lid olhu l'rodw:e oolicoted on which
difficult
task
of
attempting
to
mfuse
the
charm
of
novelty
CUT NO TOBACCO TILL PULLY RIPE.
liberal oaoh advanoea will be made
the general dullness, and small sales only have been
JOUrns.
Will e"eoute or<len for the purcbue of Leal Tobaooo m the ruohmond Mar·
'' Shipping" should be hung seven to nine plants to into a well-worn extravaganza To our mmd, the attrac- ket for the usual oommJSSIOD Dealer& &Dd Manufaeturere Will find 1t to th.etr
It is rather a fine commentary upon the w1sdom of effected for lffimedtate reqmrementi of the home trade
tiOn
of
the
rev1val
has
been
the
re-appearance
of
Mr
mtercst
to gne ua ordert, fwhich oan be eemt'to ua d1reet, or through A. D
our sages at Washington, that so many branches of the Exporters here have held off from operatmg. V1rgima the stick four and a half feet long Barns should be Mark Sm1th who, thoroughly good actor as he 1s, drops 0Boen.BY,
our New York Rouse Shippen will haYe the advantage ofbQth
marketo
1n
ohippmg to e1iher houoe, and only cme 001111DlM101l charged.
so'
constructed
as
to
,
contain
four,
five
or
six
rooms
leaf,
when
bnght
m
color,
IS
readily
placed
and
bnng
busmess of th1s country lanqwish wh1le they are ill sess10n,
mto
burlesque
as
naturally
and
gemally
as
Silas
Wegg
apparently loojdng after the 1r own personal pohtical ill- full rates, for stnps there have been but few mqumes-- four feet w1de, so that four and a half feet sttcka may " declined and fell off" the " Rushen empire " Mr
EX(JI!IIC To\X.
terest,;, or wrangling among themselves to grve vent to dark nch classes would meet a ready sale In Mary- fit all ahke. Log barns are beat for coal-curing. All Brougham's p1ece will soon be withdrawn t{) admit the
Fine-Cut, Ping, TWist, Tobaceo tw11ted by nand, or reduced from
personal hate, or to show tlbe1r mtell1gent constituency land and Ohw, there contmues a fa1r demand for colory should be bUJlt h1gh enough to contain four firing prgducbon of " Poll and Partner Joe," a recent London leafmto a condltlon to be consumed, or otherwiSe prepared, <vllhout
t h e n ee or any ma.ohme or instrument, and wtthoat bemg pressed
how smart they are. At lleast, here IS one great fact, descnptlons, holders submit to no concesswns m current tiers under joists, covered w1th shingles or boards and novelty.
or sweetened, and on all olher kinde of aannfactured tobac w not
that many kmds of busmess-tl).e tobacco busmess ill- rates for such. Cavend1sh 1s extremely difficult to place, daubed close. Fire w1th h1ckory all ncb, heavy shipherem otherwiSe pro-.1ded !or S2c per lh ; Smolring tob•ccn excluf!lVely of stems, or of leaf, "Vlth. all \h., -.-.:ns m and so sold, t'he leaf
ping tobacco. To persons begmnmg the cultivation
eluded-are at nearly a " stand-still," and that very there IS a large stock offenng
TOBACCO FOR THE SOLDIERS ON WARD'S ISLAND II &Vlng been preVlonel;r otnpped, bott~d , or rolled, aud fro;n
of tobacco, I would recommend sun-curing or air-cur• The Sun thus dresses up an 1tem of news whtch THE no~
many men of all political creeds, say the reason 1s, " Nowhwh no part of the stems have been sepo.rated by sifting, otnppmg,
dressmg, or m any other manner, e1t.her before. dunng, or after tlie
body knows what Congress IS gomg to do w1th the laws
CHARGED WITH OFFENSES AG,AINST THE REVENUE ing as the sim_plest of all modes of curing, and the one LEAF briefly announced three weeks ago : There are pHJce•s
of manufacturmg; Fme cut Shorts, ~be re,fnse of fioe-cnt
touching their business,
LAWS -CommiSSIOner Sh1elds considered the case of most hkely to prove successful, On th1s head I will about three hundred dest1tute soldiers on Ward's Island ch•wmg tob~LCCO wh1eh has passed through a r1ddl e of fhuty-stx
The sales of !eat, last week, amounted to over Ioo the Umted States vs Arnold Ltghter-TM defendant, make one suggestion, vtz : place the tobacco on scaffolds They have a good home, and food and clothes m abun- meshes to tbe square mch by ~~..e88 of oiftin g, refuse •crapo and
eop10gs of i.obacco, 16c. :perlb. (,l
cases seed, go bales Spamsh, and a few hhds of Ken- who resrdes or carnes on busmess m Bleecker Street, near the barn-door so that 1t be readily housed in case dance The poor fellows, however, have no tobacco s•Ou
Ctgorsof aJI descriptions, made of 'Tobacco or any subsLttute
of
ram.
"Bright
wrappers
and
smokers"
pay
so
much
tucky. Sales of mfd plug, were over 7oo pkgs.
ther efor, f5 per thousand; on 01garetle1 we1gbmg- not exceedm~;
was charged w1th sellmg, or offenng for sale, c1gars that
rations. To supply them, a Pearl Street gentleman last three
pou nds per thousand, ;!50 por ~houer.nd; when we1gb1ng exRece1pts per R1chmond steamers were as follows, v1z . had not been properly stamped. He admitted the bt·tter than dark tobaccos, that I would advise, when- yeat passed the hat around among our leadmg tobacco ceedmg
three pounds per thou sand, f5 per thousand
74 bxs fortJ. R. Sank & Co, 134 do, and 3S pkgs forM charge, statmg that he was poor and wanted to ra1se ever practicable, to coal-cure all that npens of a uni· houses. Last year all of them generously contnbuted
Ou t< .. utr manufactured of tobacco, or any substitute for tobacco
. McDowell & Co, 2s do for Dohan & Ta1tt, I6 cases some money, hts w1fe bemg m a dehcate state of health. form yellow color. To do th1s properly, requires donat10nsfor this purpose in lots offrom 25 Ths to 200 Ths. ground, dry, ua.mp, p1Ckled, scented, or otherwise, of all dt scnpnona'
"hen prep arP.d for nse, e. tax ol S'Ac p er lb. And snoft'-llour, when •
for J Russell & Co, Io do for S1mmons & Co.
He would not trouble the CommiSSioner by gomg mto some experience, great care, and much attention. It The Government rem1ts the tax on these voluntary con· sold, or removed for ose or CODi!llmptiont shall be taxed as mnfl'.
RICHMOND, March 23.-In rev1evhng o~ markets an examination The CommiSsioner sa1d he was sorry is impossible to l'.ly down any uniform system or give tr1but10ns. The Pearl Street philanthrop1st, a few days aud •hall be put up m p ooKages and slampea m the same manuer as
for the past week I have nothing new of mterest to re- to hear the defendant's statement respectmg his con- sppcli]c instructions. General prmciples Will be sug· ago, made another sru::cessful appealm this direction, ~~
TAniFF.-Fore•gn Tobacco, duty S5c. per pound, gold. Fore1gn port-my remarks of last we~k would apply to the dition, bu~ the law left him no()ption except to send the gested to gUide the planter amtd the changeableness and rrused nearly I,ooo pounds of tobacco for the dis- C•gars, $2 50 per pound and 25 pe1r cent. ad valo>•tm. Im ported
mga.rs
bear an Internal Revenne U.x or $5 perM., to be pa.rd by
presentJrece!pts, and breaks ttontinue comparatively small, case before the Grand Jury
Bernard Borschadt, of seasons and vanableness of material to be .Operated abled veterans on Ward's Island The hst of contnbu- su.mpe&!so
at tb~ Custom House. (Revemue Act, §~ll.)
upon
The
successful
coal-curer
IS
an
artist,
and
all
and the market is active an,d prices rul~ very firm espe- charged w1th selling unstamped c1gars, was also held
The 1mport dntv on manufactured! tobacco 1e 50c per lb.; Lea!
tors is as follows: P Lorillard & CO., I4J tbs . A. Gil16o per lb. In addmon to this duly, the R<f<enue t ..x on
cially for tobacco m fair order and bnght wrappers, by the Commisswner to awa1t the action of the Grand engaged in the business are experimenters m nature's lender & Co, Ioo lbs; D. H. McAlptn & Co., Ioo lbs; stemmed,
tt e same kmd of tob&cco made 10 tblS_,oountry mll8t be pMd. The
great laboratory.
which 'are st1ll very scarce and needed. The weather Jury
H . W. Hunt , & Co., r 68 lbs, Buchanan & Lyall, I39 ~ tobaooo mn at also be packed IIOOOl'dlllg w the :regnlr.ttona govel'Illllg

.....

t)~ .. ..

so,

so ,
so ,

Advertuements.

zs,

A

.•

C

C

,

Tobacco:

A.. D. CHOCKLEY,

l

.

;

!

Comm-ission Jll'erckant,

'

A. D. CHOCKLEY, -

.

\

tobacco made here.

-

fl' •

•

,

,

4

'·'
New Yo~k Commission :Mer'chaDta.

'

· ' -111..

u . n..l'l d1c..l.H :.. a..

1836, BY CHARLES M. C ONNOLLY.

----------------------

COIIOLLY 4 CO.,
Com.mission, Merchants

T O B.A. CCC>
£GENTS F O

:::t.unley._

Cutterejl,
Premtom,

Venut~,

GoldeD Seal, a.D.d

1

El Dorado,
EsJneralda,

Old 8poc t,
Young ,S,vell,
Legal 'l'ender,
Strawberry Cake,

Crump,

, EDWARD rf WRIIHT
•

1

~

~x. NoRTON.

n_ H . Wl8DUll .

·

.

TOBK

,

•

,

•' ..... TO:&K.

~"'· ==~w;;:@ifll~~~~~a

~ SCHRODER d: BO;N, "

T!te various Brands of the following Mannfacturers ':
Pace & Stovall,
C...U..ptou'a,
.Juo, H. Grea.D.er, E H Smith,Jr & Bro
J .. o. H. Worshaa1' Turpin & Bro,
- 0. P. Gregory & Co.La-wreD.ce Lottier,
BeD.M»D. & BoJU&, aJld Othera.
,

Special Attention given to sales of I.BAr TOBACCO
m this Market, of' which consigJUDents are solicited. ·

~~

~

1·78 WATER STREET, - - . NEW YORK,'
IDOil~DII 01' DAlll811

i Packers of Domestie

VIRGINIA

Tobacco CommisSion Merchants

...

~-TnAec.

•~:

~ JNO. T. TAITT.

THOS .. HARDGROVE,
.j. S. PACE & CO.,
BA6LAND & JONES,
RAGLAND & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.,
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATTERSON & CO.,
J. P. Wli!..LIAMSON,
L. Q)TIJER,

KREMELBERG & CO.,
XEW•YOBK,
J.JID

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,
BALTIJI[ORE,

Tnbareo Cmmnixzitli lercltan1t
r6o PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

. · READ & Co.,
SuCCESSORS TO ISAAC READ,

A.ND

~~

1

·

No. 104 FRONT STREET,
DoHAN, ~
s THOS. CArtROLL,
DJQW "f'@lrke

J. ,.B. ACE,
YARBROUGH & SONS
J. H. GRANT & CO..
JOHN ENDERS,
TURPIN & BB!I.,
D. B. TENJ4MT 6 CO.,
L. H. FRAISER 6 CO.,
R W. (ll11VEB,
~- GR.EANER.)
....t.RY BRCilS,,
EDWIN W~LSON,

«:ommissian Btmfpmts

1110.41 BROAD STR£E:T.

BULKLEY MOORE i,' CO.

A[anm fur tie followill[ wall known Vir[inia Manufacturers :

-A.ND-

~nerd

N.Y.Commistdonlllereh't&

Merohants,

ALEX. FoRM&"· {

\

••w

P • 0 • BOK, 4808.

Col1Uilbla lltliata,
aud Other Branda.

Di Ve=ou, aJld
GoldeD. Apple,

Sr..o.uGDTII'·

.

.

·

Tao;. J.

M. J.

NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

UD.il(u.e,
La Rosa,

Rival,

.Ale.gbaoy,

Pine Apple,
Cherry,
WblteFawn,
C, p, WOTd & Sou..
!lallory & Gllman, '
e. P . Wonl'a Premio.:in.
John R Allen,
llaitland,
Caleb Tllte, ·
Burketl,
Callforllio Gold Bars.

&eneral CoriunissiOA Merchant~ Toba~co an·d Cotton fattors,
39 Broad Street.

Galleao Braud..

iflnd a large assorlmmt of other Brands by these Celebrated Manufacturers.
R- A. PATTERSONS & CO.'S
Bdalo CJaipa,
BorocU.D.a.,

SeoU,

E. W. Barue•,

~ .. .. hrii!:bt,
.J W. Bdward• ,

G.~·

~.

~ommiSs.ion .

Natl011."1 Pride,

Tile Hob,
Red Jacket,
P.rtde or.tha U. 8.
Sa.ilore' Favorite,
lndlaliStar,
Pride of the But,
Youths' Deiigtlt,
Greenba.clu.
Carreney,
N&TJ'e Choice.
White Feather,
.
~. A. S<:ott, ·
K. ' · CJbA"Ia&lau,
Flora Temple,

Bodora,
Natlon'e Choice,
. Belle Fannie,
Black Star,
Wide Aw•ke,

.

T. C. WILLIAMS & CO.'S
Goldeu Sceptre,

J.

l, iltle Miami,
Lon!• D.f' Noire, ·

-J'.:u t>roeck,

NEW YORK.

TOBACCO

.ALL TBR

Sllvel' Cloud,

Deflaoce..J. •
Golden trt.aKe,
lllle•ea o'elocl<.

R.ocho Pan..,

Agents fo r lite various Brands of Geo. W. Gilliam, including his Celebrated

Pig:m;y,

Champion,

. . ll d eJtJon,

We respectfully call the attention of the trade to the following Standard
Brands of Manufactured Tobacco:
·
Wine Sap,

,

I

DOHAN
CARROLL
&· Co 1'
.
' .
·

POPULAR BRANDS OF VIRGINIA TORA.CJCJO.
71 aitd 73 FY-ont St,,
•
·NEW YORK
IJaYid Raker, Jr.,
Golden COrd,
Cherey Cake,
ll<!ndlgo. .
Qut"en Citr,
Royal Gem.
Plum Cake,
Christian's Comfort,

1-'1\l mftto,

LEAF & MANUFACTURED. TOBAGOO,

CO.,

COMMISSION . MERCHANTS,

HI H... k Plume.
Go' <le n Rnle,

IN

45 WATER ST.,

1£. C. WHEELOCR.

\

WM. P. K!TTRED.C E &

The Virginia Tobac·co Agency
EsTABLISHED IN

T,OBA .CC,O . LEAF.

THE

I

Tobacco,

117 Maiden Lane,
New York.

M. WESTHEIM & 00.,
PJ\CitE. RI OF

Seed-Leaf and Importers of

-ROAD MILLS

~AI.L

Havana To b~cco,
_177-Pearl-Stree-t,
NEW-YO...,....--Bii..

E. M. ORAWFORD & 00.,
TOBA.CCO
Scmmb,;io• ~ut&aut-,
.ut:D

168 WATER STREET,

l'nnv YOKK,
H\ve 011. oale allldn.da otLeaiTebacco lor Export and
for Home use.
·

Ottinger & Brother, .
KENTUCKY

Loml

~Q'b&c!u~••

119 PEARL STREET, ,
NEW YORK.

R.· 8. WALTER~
Importer of

HAVANA TOBACCO,
203 PBABL STREET,
Near Maiden Lan.e,

133 Water and 85 Pine Strceets, New York.

('

WILLIAM M.l?RICE &. CO.,

For P rice List, ad dress or apply as above. •

w

C ELEBRAT ED BRAND

161 l!IAUDEN LANE, NEW YORK,

o.

LEAF TOBACCO,

AND

•

SO.LE PROPRIETORS OF ABOVE

-

•

/

Jl i JJINDB.

C 0 . B &.M.lLTON.

8. aA..BOOSO.

B.

NEW YORK

Wx. M .

F. A.

Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection.

IMPORTER OF

For T¥rappet alone, $roo.oo; Filler alone, '$7 <;.oo.

po.,

. T~. e MMhinea are mannfacturetl a · Providence, R r •• by the bgle Metal Company.
instructions will accompany the machinee. For !'urther information address

®ommls~ion ~tr.clmtrt~~

E! ROSENWALD & IB RO:,
·

Importer~

Sole Agent of"

:1.22

1

AND '

Ol.t/..r .JUbl><nu -

)

145 Water

3tanUf1 em"'""'· )

Stree~ ·

N.Y.

STRAITON, & STORDl,
J

.,

, .. "The Straiton & Storm" Segar-Wrapper

..

IKPORTBB

For Sale only by FAIRMAN & CO.,
"

No. 5 Strawberry Street,

26

CEDAR

P~U!-adelpbia. )

~~~~};itK.
•

1

DBA.LB8S

IN ·LEAF TOBACCO·

No. 191 PEARL STREET, New York

·:. '

GEORGE STORM.

E. SPINGARN & CO.,

THOMAS KINNICDTT,
Ken1llekJ1 _ . VlrPDJa

(.EAF

_

n•..u.BIIS ur

•

TOBACCO HAVANA& DOMESTIC TOBACCO.·
J

Jl'a. II WUUtim Sfaoeet,

-·

1fEW YORK

SAWYER, WALLAOE &; 00..

Ge•...slea

No. 5 BURLINC SLIP,
NEAR WATER-STREET,
NE'W- YORK.

tiPUIQ~.

.U...X. IIA.UOHKAU8.

c.. w. G(l)ft'BD,
Baltimore.

F.

8A . .. . . IPIN.OAB!f.

w•.

TA'PGJD<BOIUIT,

New York.

•enla~ 'f. W. TA'TIE.HORIT A CO.,

Tobooco & General Commission

·

NO. 4 7 Broad Street,
!16EW

MERCHANTS,
No. I 10 PEARl STREET

Ya'IK.
'

.

Cor.Hano•erSqoare,

NE'W YORK,

W JL LIAM WlCX.I: •

.GEO. WiCKE & SRO.,
I

_MAN.VfAyTURUS OF

'J

·Segar Boxes,
16"7, 169 & 161 GOERCK ST, NEW YOBK.

Material and Superi·Jr Make by SelfInvented and ·Patcnl~d Machinery.

BATJER·. &

J. H; :BERGIIAIB

KRAFT &. HOFFMEISTER,

FELIX CARCI'.!I
K,
l"M:POBT:ER

·
.

Successonto
A
LORENZ,
.
Ma.oufacturers of an entire new eLyle 0(

or

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO_. METAL

~

WHOLBSALB DBAD& q'

Seoteh, German, and Du&cll

J? A. 'I'ElN'I'ElD.

SEG-.A.R.S,
.um

New York.

B 0 0 K I N G-IYI A C H IN E COMMISSION ... liERCHaN!
'

MANUFAOTURERSOF

W .tiTER STBEE'P,

' BOUQUET DE TOBACOS," "JOCKE'Y C1UB" and "'PHIL. SHERin AN."

of Spanish,

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.

NEW YORK

f

JOS. MAYI:R'S SONS,

,

A _,plete Oircular of

CJ. W. TANN'BB.. Gen'l A!!''t. llrovidence, B.. I.

-w-.-

I'RWB, (

JAYNK.

29 BEAVER STREET, NEW YORK.

:robacco lniipected_or Sampled. Certificates given for every case, and delivera4
_ The price oftlu: machines are: For the Wrapper and Fil!er, orper Pair, $r75·oo.
we !>y case, as to number of Certificate. N.B.- We aJBo sample in MerchantB' own .'il.o't'es.

F. C. LINDE &.

119 Maiden
Lane,.
'
p .

~KO HOft.

J"RINCJ PAL OW.'FI()&-1 4~ Wa,er Ssreet.
WAREROVSE-14~ Water 173 Wront, '74, 76 ana 78 Greenwteh Stre•ta •••
1 .. 2. 7 and 8 Hudflle)n Ht-..~r Hat 1 Road Depf•l,. St. J~bn'• Park.
•

NEW'YORK. '

AND WOOD SHOW CASES.

C&AY I»IIPIIS.
J!'oreip aad I>cnuMtio

Leaf Tobacco.
Alw

f

-"'~porter and Man~ o!

8ECARS~

ll'o. 146 Front·ltzee;;.
l'l'lliW•VQRJJ

[YROJ!I T. GUTIERREZ . ]

• IOB.BPll A. VEGA 6 BB0.

SPANISH WINES AND CIGARS
Also of the well-known

·

-~-

BrandS of Cigars " La Carolina.. "
Henry Clay and Pa-z
·
'
deCbina.
.
167 WATEII' ST.REET,
.NErr 'EOBK
--------------------~-

-

Havana Tobacco
Patented April 22d and ,Aug.

l~th,

.3 NORTHWILLIA.MST., N.Y. OITY

•

THE

LEAF.

TOBAVV'O

•

TOSEPH W. MARTIN.

lYIARTU\1 4

SCOVIL~E,

·pALMER &

FREDERICK II. ;m!INSON. '

BRoriiRRs & co.

-sPENt)£

JOHNSON,

lliNUFA TURERB OF THE 0BLEBRATED

llli'GRi'.!:BS OF &!?ARIIB,
AND oTOBBli<BS OF ALL KINDS OJ'

TOBAQCO~

OF THE

~10

No.

Northern Pa,ciftc

Street~

Water

I

Tobacc·o ·Cormriission · Merchants.

New York.

L. PALMER

A. H. SCOVILLX,

AGENTS TI'OR THE SALE OF ALL THE

Connecticut Seed-l:eaf-yvrapper of our own paoking

~tandard

Brands of Virginia ·~d North Carolina

Being located at the GREAT LEAF MARKETforCUTriNG
facilities for supplying the TRADE with ALL GRADES
e
CuT and SMOKING are unsurpassed.

MANUFACTURED T.OBAOCO.

...JU.ILROAD~
'

.

1st Kortga.ge &La.nd Gra.nt

144 , W .ATER

--~--~~~~--~
!JtlERIGAN

MANUFACTURING CO.,
No. 463 Fi1•st Ave.,
NEW YORK. ·

MERCANlltE

.

Lar~e

CAPITAL. S1.000.000.
ElliL SAUER, Proolbat.

,
Virginia's CboiDI.

Gold.•B~.

·-y·

166 Nassau Street, Sun Building,

-

AND

COMMERCIAL
,A:GENC.Y ,

J.ARTHURSMURPHY&CU.,
111 Nassau Street, Ne'W York.

J AOOB HENKELL,

SEGAR B-oX 11ANU]1ACTORY,

Pa.tn.tid .&pril6th, 1870.

~82 ~84 & 186 Gretm-wich Sti·.e et, ,;._ew York-

I

!11BLliHKilS OJ'

YORK.

NEW

HALL,

lJiTJm~" s~ per cenl. per annum, commiiDcing on lhefo'd of...., OIOtlth, ina- of u.e.olcl qurt&rlr
plan, where there ia often grell loss o! inlereel w the deposiwr. OM ISPIICUL DlEPOOITII, tour per cea\.
mtereat allowed on the daiq balances. Checb In thla Depart<lllln£ ~uo through the Cleuimg Houee.
Blll< OPU daily from 10 to 3. Also Monday and SaturdaY EnD.logs from &~to 6~ o'clock. Banlc
Books in German, v..,nch and EDgli.lh.
G&IUUl( plerka al the counler.
•
G, H. BENBDlCT, Secretary.
CHARLES!:. GRAHAM, President.

All s,t yles of Manufactllred and Smoklnf
!'obacco put up under speci.&J. bl'\l!.ds for thl
sole use of the owner.

R. 0 W. ROBINSON & SON.

CITY

OPPOSITE

PERIQUE.~

~~

This novel lind newly-patented invention ·ia claimed to be the
perfect device for smoking loose tobacco ever offered to the
public. By the simple a.rr&IJgement ahewn, the saliva, instead of
running into the bowl, wetting the tobacco. and thus fouli<>g thl)
whole pipe, is carried through the under tube llito the ball a( chamber under the bow~ while the emoke, entirely denicoti.OO., passes
dry ond clean through the upper etem to the mouth. This chamber is readily detached and emptied, and, being entirely separate
from the bow~ nnd haTing no communication into it, evaporation
from it into the pip~ is prevented, and the tobaoov is kept ~f. and
may 116 readily consumed to the las~ particle, whim the great
objectlon to the common pipe-that of the nicotine drawing back
into the mouth-is entirely obviated. It differs in this respect from
all other pipes, and must commend itself at a glance to all smokera.

Assort:n1ent Al._-ays on Hand.

i

MUTU,AL BENEFIT SAVINCS BA'NK,

A

. Rose.
- Olive.

.,

oe.. • .,.

0. A. SCHREINER, Cashier.

SMOKINOo
Billy Buck.
Virginia Belle.
Star.
Grand Duchess:

BANK,

Broatl!way, ~ Ceda;r Street, Ntm~ YorA

"EUREKA" TOBACCO ~l~fi.

52 WALL !.STB.EET·

A

King Bee, 12 inch lbs. '
-.
Pride of the Nation, 12 inch lba.
Reward of Industry, 12 inch lbs. '
D. C. Maye's Navy, lbs., t lbs., aad ll'a
Conestoya, 5 's.
• ::-'(

Virgili& :Beautlbo, : l's.
"
"
i lbs.
Olive,
Jba.
Virginia's Own Pocket Pieoe..
Thorq,au' Choioo "
"
Haw, Fig's.
Rose T'ilrist, 6 inch.~
J . M. Walker's Extrt\ Bright Twist, It ineh.•
La Favorit& Rolls, 6 inch.
'
'
Cl>aa. Henry, -Jr., 9 inch, llght preued
1 e1
" • _ "
"bard.
" 12 inch lba.
Pur11 Virginia,
-"
Eureka, ·
"
"
Oli7er's Choiotr
"
"
Old Kentuck.
"
"

~•EBICAN

ToBACCO
OF FIN~

'' EQtn'l'ABLlil LIFE" B1J'ILDDrG.

BENNETT'S PATENT \)

~ _
,
IMPORTERS OF SAN DOMINGO TOBAC~9,

AND V{ ASHINGTON.

THE GERMAN

MANUFACTURED '

a

LOYND

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA,

the sale of" the following brands of Meaaa
& OLIVDt Nnd D. <l MAYo & Co., Ricp.morul, Va.: / .

P:=.~TURIED.

MANU

'

NEW YORK.

We offer at par, and interest in curnncy,
flu -Nurtlurn Pacific Railruad FirsJ.
Mo_rlgage Guld .Bonds, principal a11d interest payable in gold, exempt from United States Tax, and most emphatically recllmmend the same as the safest investment.
United States .Bonds, and all marketable secnrities, received in ex~hange at full
cask ,trice.

:fAT COOIDI A 00.,

THOMAS

STREE ·T,

·--~~~~~~~~~

Ollr

And SOLE AGENTS b

LEAF TOBACCO,

SECUB.ED BY

I

166 WATER STREET,

'

(Superior Make ~d Prime Quality) OF OEDAR WOOD,

Z93 and 296 MONROE STREET, NEW YORK .•

AT:THE FRON'.r AGAIN-.

:tW.I::a.·..... k

~t

INStJltANCE OOMPXN"Y;·
NO. 3'7 WALL STREET, .
INCORPORATED 1872.
WITH A FRESH CAPITAL OE·

I

<J

$20-0 ,000,

L!berai arr&ngemeota will be made wJth varties deairiDg exclusive territc.7 •

1

ALL PAID UP.

Is new prepared to i!ISue Policies to respectable parties on ·oweD•
tn~rs, Furniture, Stores and Jlllerchondise, aiMl the better clll88 o:f'Bts... ·
!fenerai!Y•
the Dtost Cavorable terms.

•ra

KERBS & SPIESS,
,

Maauf'acturers of' Piue OitJa,N, .

..

AND

~35

AND

List of Names in Manuscript at

·~~anufaoturers,

Professional :Men, Farm.e,r s,

AND

ALL WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
TB.ADES SUPPLUID TO PAR1'IES
DESIRING TO INCREASE
THEIR BUSINESS.
~irculars, , Envelopes or Wrappers addrused at
modeo:ate charges to any line of Trade in the United
States and Canada for parties wlio may prefer a cheap
and effective mode of advertising.

DEALERS IN· PIPES,
48 Maiden Lane,
OHA.S. E. SPIER &

0 0 009

•

.JUST PUBLISHED.

IMPORTERS OF

Liot of Jewelers, etc., iri use in United States
Price, $• 5.00
·

CleJ!IIID.an Ci&ar Moulds,

List of Machinists and I ro n Founders in U. S.
Price, $:w.oo
List of Hardware Dealers, Plumbers, aRd Gas Fitters
U. S. and Publishers in New Price,
List
of in
Printers
York $15.00
City.

J. ARTHURS. MURPHY

Price, $1.00

CO., '

o.

'11 John Street, N.Y.

Th>x 5004.

De~er in

.

AND SEGARS,

I

ALSO JIIOUIQN A..lllD DOill:ln'lC

X..E.A.F' TOB.A.OOO.·
NO. 203 EIOHTH AVENUE,
Batween ~th Bnd :lith Street..
NEW YORK

'

General Agents for the United States and Canada for MESSRB.

P.

lJD
porter of and

iiAvAmiRTciaAR~Leaf Tobacco
o.

19~

Pearl Street,, NEW YORK.

'

LEVY .

OSENBRUCK & co., Hcmolingen, Germany and for WIND~LER & liiEYl'I'EN, ZwischenabJl, U<lrmany.

IN PRESS.

Lo1!tll 8rillll8.

SIMON SALOMON,

FINE DOMESTIC

[ SUCCBSSORS TO H. VON HOLTEN,]

List ofl>aper Mills, Publishers, Printers, etc. in U . S.
Prkr, 30.00

•

K.A..NU7A(JJ'UB:ER ~

"NEW YORK.

•.

BOWERY, N'EW YORK.

Samuel Josephs,

.·.

1'9BA<:~e~

' BBAI.Bill IH ltBAI'

I

~

iriiiiiiiii!~~!!!i~~~~~--~----.----~~~~~~;.
no~
J:.:

111 NASSAU STREET, NEW: YORX.

DILLS & 00
'

'

''

SUCCJISSOBS TO EGGERT, DILLS AND COKPANY,

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND

M. W. MENDEL & BRO. "i

I75'lWATER STREET, NEw YoRK.

Segars & Leaf Tobacco,
¥t}W YW"k.

S. ORGLER,
•

•

K-..tacture:r of the Be.t B:r&DCh oi

•7JGreeawtch8treet, l'fewYork.

r

STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE .
For further information address me, or call at my establishment, N a. I 9 5 Lexington Street,
Baltimore Md.
JOHN THENNAMAN

:lm...Orten

o~

EUCENE DU BOIS .

::0: A v A N A.

FOR TIIB 8.t.LB 0)'

L 1 0 0 R 10 E . ,

'

111.111 UDid LAlD,
-L

..,.

-

:nw

YOU.

.., . . _

J. L. GASSJ!II"'' A. - 0 .. '

.

NEVi YORK. 2«5 Cedar St.,

ol

Leaf Tobacco,

Wlltt. AGNEW &

SONS,

VOLC'ER A HUN£KEN

~84.

and

~86

'

D~~ID~!!,•~

& MIOCL

'

. . W8UBliL

' M. ,BROCK & ,C O.,

Finest Bran4s of

Cigar~

', MILLINGTON & E1JKIRYil&,

LEAF TOBACCO,
"

14'1 W A.!l'BB BTBBBT,
'tEW YORK,
......,

.

N:~~£!f~ld
Lumbel

SOLE AGENTS OF

,

"La Ferme" Russian Cigarettes

16~

D£POBTBR 01'

SEGARS, "RITIOA,'1
'"":'~:;-:~~----..!·~E~W~~YJO!,!R!JIS.~
r..~~~~na,
J. :F. o. lbua. ·
.l. c. L. & o. DID.

J ..

iii
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Parties desiring this MACHINE or its

to the OFFICE, No. 7 P&rk
the too FRBQt7:£N'r KIST AXx.s,
and ,..isrq>resentatlons of - t a and perBOno Claiming the agency baa compelled
the eompan,.- to REFUSE all orde['fll not coming direct.
·
Send orders aa '\"flf as pOOBible, AS it requires considerable ttme to make a tu11eet
of Band>. Tb.e priece of tbio machine and
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for the purpose

BANDS, o.re requested to send their Oorders

New York Agency.

48 BROA,D &- 48 NEW STREETS, SliBlUlA.N BROTHERS, dealers in

A. OAT-.a.N, Leaf" Tobacco,

FELIX MIRANDA

"'o.

Havana and Domestic

NEW YORK~

Q. !IUNEKEN.

1915 P - r l 8t;reet.

JIULD Ill

1

189 Pf!arl street,
New york.

Leaf Toba.cco baled in any package byltydrNl

\ic press for export.

~11-108

178 Greea1rioh St., New York..

G. VOLGE'R.

PRACTIO.A.L DEVICE

ever offered to thetrl!de.
DIRECTLY
88

fleet Lid -~~~~@ll8e

:taW~YO&.K.

LEAF TOBACCO,

#

'

.A.nd' Dealer . in

Lenf Tobacco for Export and Homo U&e.

And Dealers In all kinde of

Large Assortment Const&ntlyr on Hand.
I Chatham .St., co,., William, 111. y,

RA.Y:lN'

NEW YOBK.

llanoooalo.Uklo.UofLE.:I"f()'BAOOOturli:XPOR~
SCHMITT
& STEJN~CK£,
IWIOI USZ.
·
Importers or and Dealen kl

H A Y A N A 8 E.C A R S,

Thia machine is in Ol!NUAL USE by To-

'l Park Place,

l'DIW. 'SrO~Jr.

IMPOllTER 'OF

Front Street1

LEAF TOBACCO,

llanUlllcturere of

SECOMBE

IANUJAOTURING COMPANY, ::._:;. !"saE~~~~

Chas. T. Seymour

MB'roha.n~

Tobacco and Commissio:a

D. & A. BENRI:MO,
AND IMPORTERS OF
F:QrE
HAVABA CIGARS.
~.ommi,Jion ~trtkantt',

No. 160 Water Street, New York. 124 WA'rEB·BTBEEIT

--=

Pla.ce,

SUB-AGENTS WANTED.

CHA,RLES ~. W~FF,
Lithographer, Printer; e.nd if~Ufact1ll'8r

Tobacco

AND CIGARS

#

~~a!~~Nn,Ja.f

'

A. BU&mO.

LBD&Illo.

COlUrllSSION MERCHANTS
ANDDEALEllSINALLKJNDSOY

T '1/J 0FBONT
D A
c c.
St., New Ytn'A:.

Manufaclnn!<l Tobacco or all Bt1lea and Qaalltl.._ Go
!:1_~~=- :!~ ~~=~&CtOriel of Vfrai1if&. for . .

H . L. GAb!Ut't

LEAF TOB..A..OCO,

'

-Leaf, lllanufaotured, and SmokO

l

EDWARDFBIBND,

LANE~

. H.AVB ON" BA"LB ALL DESCIUP.I'tOli'S.,.

-:-DOM....Es......
ncr..oaAcJco, Commissson merchant
WEISS, ELLER & KAEPPEL FOIEiaN ., .. .
.
·

129 MAIDEN

IN
'

Leaf Tobacco, Leaf

We have been manufa~turing Cigars during . the past six months on the improved BALTIMORE
CIGAR MACHINE making fine work with perfect !atisfaction. Two girls with one machine can fill
Ioo German moulds, o.r make 2.,000 filler bunches per day, and two "' girls with two machines can put
~n the wr~p.pers . and finiSh the same number per day. Tb.e work is equal to hand made. The labor is
ll_ght, requntn~ no power other than the foot and hand motion. The machine can be regulated to make
Cigars of any uze.

'1'. lt :MESSENGER & 06',,

DEALE~

DBALIIRS IIi'

•

Interesting to Cigar Manufacturers.

190 .PEARL STREEtt', .

H. ZWEIG,

E. & G.· FRIEND & 00.,

PACKERS Of:-..DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

DIRECTORS.

' • Asher Tavlor-Freaident
- PHILETUS H. HOLT.----------·------late of Holt~ Company,
SILAS DAVIS---·-----------·---··--·----of Davis and Benson.
STEPHEN W. <;AINES-----------·- •• Counsel, z86 Pearl Stre~t.
NELSON SHERWOOD ________Marble Works, 466 Cherry Stree~.
HENRY G. REEVE. __ =-- -----·----· ... of Reeve, Osborn & Co.
DANIEL T. WILLET·--· __ ---·------·-.of Willets & Co.
JOHN M. BRUCE---- -'--··------··---·-------of Bruce &Cook.
STEPHEN LININGTON.------··------of S. Linington & Sons.
ENOCH KETCHAM---- ----------··--···of E. Ketcham& Co.
WM. A. CUMMINGS----------------late of Beards & C11mP1ings.
HENRY LYLES, jr-----------·-------··---of Lyle&& Polhemus.
GEO. B. WHITFIELD-----------··formerly of G. &J. Whitfield.
EDWARD BILL.-----------·--------·----of Edward Bill & Co.
FERDINAND A. CROCKER---·---1-----of Crocker, Wood & Co.
EDWARD L.KALBFLEISCH-----·--of James L. Morgan Co.
JOHN P. DOUGLASS---··-------- ____ .of Douglass,.Betts & Co.
HENRY P. FREEMAN.------·----.-------------.·..•Secretary.
STEPHEN VALENTINE----·-~- ---··- --of S. Valentine & Sons.
SAMUEL RAYNOR-----~-- C ------··--'··---of S. Raynor & Co.
SYLVESTER M. BE4,RD .. 7 ----··--·- ·ofBeards & Cummings.
JAMES S. ROCKWELL---·---·--------ofJ. S. Rockwell & Co.
FRIEND ,P. FITTS----------- .................. of Fitts & Austin.
HENRY H. CROCKER .. ------~ --------01 H. H. Crocker & Co.
MITCHELL N. PACKARD------ -·---·- ....• of Packard & James.
LORENZO G. WOODHOUSE.·----·---··---Leiter. & Co. 1 Chicago. JOHN M. HARLOW.----~---·----------- -----91 .:igl!th Avenne.
FOREST H. PARKER---· --- ----·---··-- -ofWatts, P rker&Co.
CHAS WALL..-··-- .. ----.-·---- r ··-- ·--- .o'f Wm. Wall's Sons.
SIGOURNEY W. FAY------- ·----· .ot Perry, Wendell, Fay & Co.
nENRY l P. FREEMAN, Seeretaq.

138 Water
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I Philadelphia

Advertiaem.ent&

".l'OBACCO

...

LEAF.· ·
Cincinnati,
St. Louis, aDd Western Advertlaem.enta.
,

Baltimore
---------------

•• Statna•, Smith
B~ a KD--1..6
,.... _ • .au. EI1IJII a.
--..,

RICHARD ll.ALLAY.

•

..... ................. ., ......... "'m,.r..
'
• •aa RACE 8TR.ET, PHILADELPHI~ •

WU . A . BOYO.

WM. A. BOYD , JR..
,
THO&. W . CROMEA.

Sm.oklnli

"RALPH'S" ·SCOTCH SNUFF,
115 Arch _st., Philadelphia. •

----~---------~;;;~.;;;.;;;...;.. . .

...

,.

TELLER ~

F;tmo'x. WILn:Ns. ••

,

. KLir:ll ·
Fru:n·K

AND

BROS.,

No. 69 South Charles, near Prat',
• BALTIMORE, MD.

Packers, Commission Merchants, and.'Whole3ale Dealers in

Poreigu and Do~nestic Leaf Tobacco

GUSTAV GUTH,

'
~~~~ii!!!!~i!!!~;;;~;;;;;;~
a•
L. BA~f!iERGER & CO.,
•

CJ X G-.A
S •
0ermanR.
Street,

L E A F· T O B A C C O

......__ uclB•-"
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•o. ...

aA;L TIMORar IIDa

DEALERS IN

?

Jl'. H. BISCHOFF,

JVo. 3 _N. Water St., Philadelphl~, Pa.

a

• .,

L. F. Elfglinge.t, agent,

161. 163,' & 165 ha.r.l Btret,

J. D. BURNHAM & CO.,

,.
f

...

..........

107 ARCH STREET,

M4e4 WanUue We. 1.

JULIO~ VETTERLElN
ISuccesiOrB to VBTTERLEIN &

' TOBACCO

~~ ~~-

.Arch St., Philadelphia.

in.. .!l!eaf!

-

S. & J, MOORE,

BECK ,.,. HAYEN,

PHILADELPHIA.

LBAF 7'0BACCO

•

I

117 So. Water Street,

Merchants,

PHILADELPHIA.

w.

s. w.

Em:NLOHR,

CLAu:.

u.· SCHMIDT,

PHILA.DELPlil~.

.. !NATHAN & (JO

~~LEAF

o. Do&lllUB-r:

. BALTIMORE

,,

WHOLBS.ALJJ: DEALBIIS IN·

W

TOBACCO

ARJIBOV8JI,

fnllllneoo!Segar~~~~tured ana

Also

SEGARS..

'! LOUIS GIESKE 4:

co.,

~trt~aut11,

'onuuiJIJiiou

.... . DULUII

Dl

LEWIS Wholcoale
BREMER'S
SONS,
De&lcro In

.. PHJT · "DELPHX:A.., P .A...

il'D

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
No. 322 North 7.'hird Street,

HAVANA and YARA

e

J'BU.oAl)JILPB1A.

· TOBACCO,

G. KERCKHOFF & CO.,
Wholeoale Dealen! in

49 South Gharles Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.

RICAROS, LEFTWICH & co.,

Lea,f T0,.uacco Fact ors

J, A.

r.

w. a.

~'" 1timore.

.ALBRECHT & SCHRODER,

TOBACCO BROKER

WHOLESALE DEALERS

General CoJDJDiMion Merchant,
Office in Tobacco E~change, Shockoe Slip,

HAVANA
SaedLeafTobacco,

DELA.W .ARE .A.VENUE,

_

~

IDGHLANDER
TOBACCO
WORKS,
•
9
.•

l\To.217StateSt.,
HA.RTFOBD, CT.

R. A.

IZl4,

~16' Zl8 and zzo

COJTNG TON, ;ri.Y.

.

I

Connecticut Seed leaf Tobacco I
EAST HARTFORD;

CONNECTICUT.

y

I

--------~--------~------~----------

•Detroit Novelty Works,

.)

w.

G.

GRAVES,

r o·a"'A cco

t
Danbury, Connecticut.

-TOBACCO
KNIVES
"THE VERY BEST." _

....

H. SMITH & CO.,

CllllllDissiDn Merchants and Jobbern

c.& R. DORMITZER & CO.,
Le.c f TWllboiJO!ALII DJUIJmll&lxC'
a 0 acoo
1gars,

Mound City Tobaoeo Work&

&1.1.--

0 AT I. I N 1

11&J1111'
-Fine-Ou+
Chewing & Smolrt....

smoklntr & Cbew~ Tobacco,
- d ..UI Ji.lndll or Smokers'

.D...W6

•\ Tobacco, 1Ullickinick, &o.,

Be. 1'01 Jfel'lll 8Mea4 lhreec;',..

CONNKCTICUT

:.o. 20 Hampden Street,

1

· F. B•»... LL.

SPRINGFIELD. KASS.

• •

LoUisvUle Xdvertisem.ents.

123 Market; Street, bet. 2d a.nd 3d St~·"'tl,

Articles,

G• W• WI CKS & CQ,

ST. LOUIS. MO'o

M&nu!actmer.' Agento for the eale of

ft, LOVDI,

VI"'J:Inla,

Ml. .owl,

"1.,

BPA..lii8H .&..liD DOJilEBITIC

•wnf&ctnren of all kind• of

tJCommission Merchants

PLUG AND SMOKING

Alto Dealeno In

TOBA CCQS,

LEAF · TOBACCO & CIGARS,

B5 East South Street,
INDIA.iVA POLIS, Ind.

:1.02 MAIN STREET,

MAfiiUFACT;;E~;;" L;AF TOBACCO l
No. 320 Nort~ Second

st..
St. Louis. Mo.

.

I

(Between 8<1 and 4tb,)

G:ao.
W. Wroxs.}
N. F'uRJIY•

Rochester, Pittsburg an.d Chicago Advertisements.

Louisville. Ky.

Five Brothers Tobacco Works.
~Jm.

lo&N Fn<zzn,-

RUDOLPH ForzKB,

.IOHN
-··

MILL STIUDlT,

~ACTDBDSOP

eTTA.WA ST ••

TOBACCO

. Jl. H. CLARK & BRO.,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,

OJ'li'ICB .AT
We. 107 Jfortll. Wate• lftreet,

l. B. LICHTENBERG,

PHILADELPHIA...

He MEHL & CO,,

U. 8. Tobacco "Works.

WUter'!:I~§: Snuf~ fille cUilhewing
Tobacco,
Jm:TROIT.

Smoking Tobaooo,

BostOn Xdveriillem.e~t..

N.Y.

FISHER & CO.,

St.,

Mioh.

J.

IIMMIIIIOI MEICHAIT,

:M:.

LA. URILLABD,

TOB.!ICCO BBOK.EB.

......,.~

,....._ .,

. . . . . . . 111111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ROTTERDAM,

· UL&.Jr ft JU.C!JGO.
. . --Ll)elal...._-- ~Ia.-•

WORKS." •

MANUFACTUR~~

23 Oentral Wharf, Boston.
BoRAOBN.~

Jl'Juxmo FlSIIBR,
l'a.uiCllll K. FlBB.a,

JoHN N. l"wwu.

L. L. ARMISTEAD, Proprietor, Lynchburg, Va. Red. Rover, Reveawe Cutter. Not :for Joe, bealde• 8peelal Br.and••
The n'!pncedented ouccen of tlleoe braode hao Nlldered It partlcnlarly neceo...,- to in~ Uld Jm.
pr<We \be hne of maebfDery , anr!. to build • large addition to tbe Pactory , wl&hl.n the paal few montllo,
dordlllg more tb<n donbl9 the former _..tty, Plloe llota aad cironlare toi.'W&1'ded on appUeation.
M. LINDBEIM, .A«ent,
I S. LAKG8DORF, .&put fol' the .,
""I
148 Water st., N. Y. ~ 1
Weet and Seath.

R. P . HAMll..'l'O!f.

S, W. VENABLE.

S. W. VENABLE & CO.,
.D.BALERS IN LEAF AND MANUFACTURERS O.fr

PLUG TO.BACCO,
PETERSBURG, J7A.

3 .. H. TYREE,

~UBACCO

!merchant&,.

Tllll f61loWU., blgbly popnlar branda are lrltmufactnn~d al t11eoe Worlla and packed in the IDOet &ppZ<mMJ
ll;yl.eo, xl.z. : Qocl~tal, Highlander, Cabaaa, Aalllelch, Deer Tongue, Dhlk Tater,

PH ILADELPH lA.

'' ' .

-

A II

BBAR VIl!W OF THB HIO!IL.\M)ER TOBACCO WORU, •

w:a 'ID

EJrvtt~tlt

~ochester.

"'76

XO:LEDO, (j,

JOB!CCO fRADE OF PHILADELPHIA

.........

BROS.,

TOBACCO.

Co~on

SW', Tobacco Snuffand Cigars,

II. W. DICB'I!JISON,

Notd

a.

FINZER

PLUG

Manu1&ctnre1 • vf loud Dealers m

! .-KILA..Dli:LPHJ:A J:NSPE(]':L'J:ON.EED LEAF TOBACCO.

67 ~

Pdt.luk

NlDBoue FIHUB.

V"ll'ginia, :Eentueky, and :t.l:issouri.

~lerm

c_onstantly on hand.

WI'rlal'., NAB:S: & 00.,

L8af ·!oltac~ ~cWilll Toba~,
,Meerachaum and Brier PIJHICf·
-lf.VI•,
oor. Tllir4 ad Popw na., l'!IWel. . .
1

Nu. 666, 668, 670 &

Kentucky

SIIITH & THOIIAS,

TOLEDO TOBACCO WORKS.

...,DULDDI

•

J

:..OVD."VILLJI. JE'Jr,

·sEo..A.~s.

lDl'EC'IOB

and

13 and 1/J Third Street,

A. H. THEOBALD,
OP .ll.L IIJID8

~EAF TOUCCO

H'"IHLI SM..,. j

Philadelphia.

JUlmJ'-'.~

'

Ffue Connecticut Seed-Leaf

DETRO:rr, MJ:CU.

..

CHAPMAN~
DEALER IN

WAYNE & RA.~

~JlQ)wiq ~@llt.&~Q~
GREEl"'i"UP STREET,
Covington K .
15, 17 and 19 West 7th Street,

"J

rosAcoo,

LEAr

o.

Kenton Tobacco Warehouse.

)

_...A large aaeortment of all kinde of Leaf Tobacco
_

Cincinnati ,

FINE CUT

a. STRONC,.-

Dealuein

62 South Calvert st., Baltimore, Md.

BIOHM:OND, VA.

WOODWORTH

No. 68 West Front Street.

~

ll:aoofactnrere of Best Grades of

~I!.._

Hartfbrd, Conn:

126-118

LEA'F'i-oaiccos,

0

R. A. MILLS,

TOBACCO,
18 MARKET STREET.

CRE.IGHTON,

&:LORE ct BROS.,

PL"LG AND

Connecticut Seed Lea1

Dealen~ ln

c.o. Gwa..

Gwmo.

' state St . Hartford, Conn

r :••:..-·· ~·. ·,

s3 ExcHANGE PLAcE,

P. A. ALBaEC,.T,

"LEAF" ·

· 10:.•.".·J. COST
AS,
Jl(l'()RTER OF

l'IIOo 82 WEST JrBONT S'I'B.EET,

46 :Front St., Cincinnati, 0,

BALTDIOB.E, )[d.

BALTIMOR I:.

PHILADELPHIA.

Af&O NOBTB TBIBD ST.

GIG ARS.,

J.P. GLOM

(~door W<Bt qf :&Mhange l'laoe),

4Z South Charlu Street,
-

•Atwi"'P'>rteraudMw uracturer ot

'

LEAF

Tobacco,

"

No.17 lllAIN STREET, m ..cinnali, o.

SE~D

COifiiECTICUT

Paellen ••d Dealer• In

,.

Inall~:d•of
Lwa.f TcbaCCO, ~lgars &. Snu.lf,

.

And I>Uier 1n

A. L. & F. :SISSON,

VVHOLE&ALE DEALER
f'..

liERC:aA.NT.

COIDIISSION

f . WANKEL MAN,

'Vi'-

No. 90 Lombard St.. ·

No. 81 Exchange P+ace,
:s .. ·\.x..TXD4:0

Smoking

Aat~]_~Rs,
Ro. 78 lfain Street, Cincinnati, 0,

LEAF TOBACCO

WM, WESTPHAL,

......

a CO.,

Office, No. 4 coLLEGE BUILDUG,

.A.n4 TOBACCO yr L <JTO:;L

CclmmiNioD 111d wholeoale dealen b!

1

l!{o. o3l South Second Stre~

'

M)'l,

,IIIL.

I.EAF TOBA.coo.

LOW.GUNTBER,
CENERAL
Commission Merehant,
•

a.

S. LOWEftTHAL

BROKERS,

'

BALTIMORE1 MD.

o·

& ~()--

Leaf·Tobacco,

TQBACCQ"·

18 Market Street, Hartford, Cmm.

BALTIMO·~ ~:~ ::.=~cements mad:z::P:=:~· ---------------·~-~·--

.-oSEPH ~HROED

BoNN.

PHJL.

CINCJ:NNA.TI, 0.

HiNRY_, _ MEYER, WR_IHGHTIIY.&
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The East and West <JonsnUing.
The Richmond (Va.) correspondent of the Petersburg
.Progress writes : " Several prominent tobacconists from
Indiana and Ohio are here in consultation with L. H.
Frayser, Esq., President of the National Tobacco Association, as to the means to be employed in securing a
uniform tax on tobacco. They called upon Governor
Walker this morning.''

·change in the law, to allow the shipper relief from the
tax upon ,his furnishing such proof of loss as satisfies his
underwriter. Such are a few of the lesser obstacles
which stand in the way of the honest Virginia manufacturer. First, of course is the unequal tax. On that we
suppose there can be no need of Tepeating the oft told
arguments. And both on that and the subject of insurance and of bonded warehouses, we hope the delegation
will lay before the Virginia Representatives the wishes
and the reasonable views of the trade. ' •

SENATOR SHERKAN ANDi:THE
REVEI!UE.

[From the To;accll_ Leaf, March zo.-R :p ·tHis
Request.]
Senator Sherman has opened the debate on the
national finances in the upper House with a lengthy
"!'
and exhaustive speech upon the revenue. He assumed•
upon the estimate of the Secretary of the Treasury, that
FOREIGN CURRENCIEsA num&er of the principal
h73 1025,773 would be required to meet the interest of
the public debt, the pension list, and the other proper
importers of the country
M.ANUFACXUBE.RS OF
have united in calling the
expenses ofthe Government. To this must be added
A. .Plea f'or Uatcormitr uad Fixity.
such
further sum as, by a wise public policy, ob.ght to
attention of Congress to the .Mtotber l'lleetintr ot' tile <Jolored Employees ot'
[From tlu Louisville Commercial.)
be applied to the reduction of the public debt. The
unequal rates at which forRiebmoad-o&ly
oae
Wbite
19faa
Present-·
The
following
dispatch
was
sent
yesterday
by
the
AND Dl':..f.LEBS IN
eign currencies are at presTile Tax l'llati& be l'llade U.ato.-..-TIIe Beso- manufacturers of plug tobacco of this city; "Hon. Committee on Finance have concluded that $so,ooo,ooo,
ent reduced to United States
lutioas oftbe l'in& Glltberl. . Be-Adopted.- :James B. Beck, Washington, D . C. : The present dis- including the sinking fund provided by law, should be
dollars and cents, gold, in
EaraestaeM aad Eatb-laem.
'
criminating tax on tobacco is an oppressive injustice so applied, a~d that this sum added to the $273 1025,773
181
the Custom..Houses of the
At Richmond (Va.) on the 14th inst., pursuant to a to plug and twist manufacturers. We ask uniformity in (or the sum of $32J,ozs,773) should be the basis of our
revenue reduction. The receipts of the Government
country; with a view to hav- call, another large mass meeting
of the toba.::o em- the tax on tobacco that all classes of manufacturers may
ing a more uniform rate es- ployees took place at Ebenezer Church. The meeting be on an equal footing, subject alike to the same tax." M'r. Sherman estimates as follows; From customs.
tablished. Goods invoiced
h,z6,ooo,ooo ; internal revenue, $r 19 5oo,ooo, not inwas called to order by the election of F. w. Jackson as We desire to enter our protest against the present la\V cluding the residuum of the income tax 1for r87 I, a part
in sterling money pay a Chairman, and w. H. Trent as Secretary.
making a discrimination in the internal revenue tax on
of which will come into the Treasury during the next
higher rate of duty than the
The' Chair stated that the object of the meeting was manufactured tobacco. The law imposes a tax of thirtyfiscal year; which will make good the estimate of the
same goods would pay if
to memorialize Congress to take some steps toward a two cents on all tobacco manufact!'!red into plug or twist, Secretary of the Treasury of $rz6,ooo,ooo ; sale of
invoiced in French francs or
tmiform tax on manufactured tobacco. He stated in a and forbids any tobacco being put upon the market in
Prussian thalers, and there clear and concise -manner that the cause of the dissen- this style under the minilllum tax of sixteen C'ents, while public lands and miscellaneous sources, $zr,ooo,ooo-'!lre other currencies which
making an aggregate revenue of S373,ooo,ooo. Upon
sion arising in the late meeting at the African Church re- it .allow~ cut or pulverized tobacco to be put up under a this estimate, which exceeds that of the Secretary of the
are also under-valued. The
suited from a misapprehension of the true question at sixteen cents tax. · Now, thi~ discriminatioa unjustly
franc ofF~ance and Belgium
Treasury by $14,ooo,ooo, it appears that, after applyiR«
issue. He also advocated in strong and plain terms the restricts and oppresses one class of manufacturers,
Jso,ooo,ooo upon the public debt, there will still be a
is reduced to United States
advantage of a uniform tax, and he hoped no question wbile it protects and favors another class who manufacgold dollars on the basis of
surplus revenue of Sso,ooo,o.po. Fifty millions, then.
be
brought
in.
It
had
been
stated
that
tul
refixth_e
samhe
materiahl,.though
in
adifferehnt
~orm.
bThe
ofpolitics·
would
18 ' 6-10 cents gold to the
Mr. Sherman contends, is the extent of our revenue refranc. The pound sterling the manufacturers in this city had stopped work simply aw . IJ;)g t e tax at t Irty-two cents on c ew:mg to acco duction for this session. Of this fifty millions, the Ohio
of Great Britain is rated as to " spite "their hands. The report you all see is ab- was mte~ded to appl~ to all tobacco tlmt _mzght be used Senator proposes to apply $2o,ooo,ooo to the internal
equivalent tb four dollars surd. and ridiculous. It is not reasonable, and wholly for chewt!'g, and p~oylded that tobacco m1ght be put up revenue, by abolishing all taxes save those on tobacco.
untrue. Let me impress upon you that the repeal of f<;>r smokmg, contammg all the stems, under a tax of
whisky, and beer, and the remaining h"I,ooo,ooo to the
and eighty-four cents, gold.
£roo sterling is equivalent this tax will be a mutual benefit to all of us; for if the s~xteen cents. As there had alw~ys been a very con- tariff, largely reducing the duties on coal, salt, tea, cofto ~484, gold. £Ioo sterling factories are ,open there will be abundance of work and ~tderable demand for plug a_nd twJst tobacco for smok- fee, lumber, rice, and lead.
wages. Wherever there is idleness there will be mg, the manu~a~turers of this class of _goods put u~ a
is equivalent to z,szo francs. higher
Before criticising the proposed application of J so,ooo,
want and suffering.
tobacco co~tammg all the stems. ostens1bly for smokmg
z,zso francs are equivalent
ooo
reduction, let us look a moment at the manner in
Mr. s. D. Jones the~ took the floor, and stated that under ~he SlXteen _cents tax, but It w~s soon found that
to $469, gold. The differ- since the last meeting he had een many hands who fully the arttcle was bemg use~ for chewmg-for who could which the Senator estimates the internal revenue for
ence in favor of the invoice
the ensuing fiscal year. This he raises to $II9,soo,
t~ tobacco_ ~e bought for
of francs is fifteen, or three coincided in his view as to the justice and advantage of preve_lit a.1 man from chewzng
ooo
by setting down tobacco as capable of producin&;
0
per cent. so that an invoice this question. One factory to which he. went was en- smok~ng, ~ he chose ~ chew It-hence, w1th . th~. apJ?a- $J6,ooo,ooo, an estimate we consider based on a very
gaged in the fine-cut manufacture, and of course they rent mtent10n to rectify what seemed to be •an IllJUStice
in sterling pays three per refused to sign the petition. They even refused him to that class of manufactur~rs known as cut.~rs, the Jaw liberal estimate of its revenue-producing capacity. But
cent. more duty than the
admittance. This question of going into the Exchange, wa_s so amended as to forbtd ~ny plug or tw1st tobacc_o admitting that the weed might possibly contribute thus
much to the National income, it can be easily shown
same would pay if it were
invoiced in francs. So with or any other side question, he said, had nothing to do bemg put up under a tax of Sixteen cents: . U~der ~his that it is utterly unnecessary. A few weeks since w.e
regard to the Prussian tha- with this issue, and he h~ed would not be brought here. amende~ law, h~we:ver, a worse feature. of IllJUStice ex1sts published the subjoined estimate of what reven~;e could
We come in our own intetest and .we want this tax made to the q1rect preJud_Ic~ o~ plug and twiSt manufac~u~ers
ler In both these curreno uniform.
'
than the supposed lt;IJ';1Stlce to <:utt~rs. under the ongmal be reckoned upon with tobacco paying a uniform tax of
cie~ illustrations are given
He then presented to the meeting the resolutions law, for ~hile the ong~nallaw d1scnmmated alo_ne as to sixteen cents per - pound . We now re-produce it for
to show that the rates for
further remark :
conyersion into our United voted on at the African Church last Monday night, with the quality of matenal manufactured, allowmg both
.,.Spirits--_------------ . -------- $so,ooo,ooo
States dollars and cents, over four hundred names signed thereto, which repre- c~tters and plug man~fact':lrers to manufacture leaf
Tobacco ---------- -- ----------- .:zs,ooo,ooo
sen
ted
ever
factor
in
the
city
to
whicli
he
had
had
acw1tho~t- the stems under a thtrty two. cents tax- and le~f
goRl, and far below their
Y
y
contammg all the stems unqer a s1xteen cents tax, 1t
Stamps---------------- ... ------- r6,ooo,ooo
cess.
•
commercial value in exnow
gives
the
cutters
the
exclusive
privilege
of
putting
Corporations.T - .---- -·-- ----- -·----9 1ooo,ooo
On motion, the resolutions were then read, and J obn
no. 1.
,
PATENT APPLIED FOR.
m. 2. .
_ change 1 while the sterling
Fermented liquors.------ ... __ -- __ .8,ooo,ooo
Fig. :t r e - t s M:ouldillg :W:achiae ia pol!ition to .-1•• tho bunoh or llllor. l!'lg. 2 repnoeato Kouldins lila .
d
f .
, Turner here took the floor and said ; Mr. Chairman, at a tobacco upon ths market under a sixteen cents tax ·
chine after U.e bunoh or !Iller has been preMed tbroftl!h mto the mo~ld. The !Dould Ia ,made of ":ood, In ~wo IS rate
at a a1r equtvBanks ______ ------------------- __ -3,7so,ooo
lftllkldiaal halvoo, 'Jrith a mould c:nity for halfaclcnm....,b. A, m llgure 2, II half of mould deocn.bod. B, 1S a alent aS can be readily seen the previous meeting I was opposed to these resolutions, which, although said to contain all the stems and sold
Gas._------------------------ ! -- -J,ooo,ooo
as
smoking
tobacc,
is
found
to
answer
satisfactorily
for
tuanel or conductor, made of metM, tiffing, wbeD drawa doW'Il ctowly ~mould carity in blook A, as repreHUt&d
' •
ill Fi~r 1 Le.-er o bas attachod t<> it a rouo,.. clooelfltdag tho inside or taDDel, or conductor, B. Tbe bunch by takmg the rates of ex- but I have thought over this matter, and am conviced
Miscellaneous.------.-----------. z,ooo,ooo
chewing, and is largely used for that purpose instead of
or 111l~r ;. taoeiin' top of funnel B witb the banda, a.D.d -!Od down 1litll tho lfnP" until!& nola Oil the Mould
h
d b b k
that
they
are
gooa
and
ought
to
pass.
I
shall
therefore
do •t IJt ia then forced down \,y 'bearing down JeTer 0 • tbelevor Ia then raloed. The flmDel ia 10 oonaR-ucll!d C ange quote
y an erS
plug
or
twist,
because
the
latter
has
to
pay
one
hundred
~ j,',.;.laee 'lrith1hele•er, leavmg reom to co..r the bunch or llller 'lrith the other half of Honld, whlch Ia then drawing on Europe . thus withdraw my opposition.
TotaL------- .. ----------- h r6,7 5o,ooo
nmoftd., le&Yi:ng Ibe maob.ine in })Mition for the nezt mould. Cigars can be madt." ~ore rapi.d and more perfect,
•
'
Mr. Bow-Mr. Chairman, I reckon I am the blackest p~r cent, mote tax. No wonder that plug manufacturers
with thla apparatultban any other mould; au imperfect ~?unch e&n J?Ot he made 1nth !\, Long filler can be 'J!Ofked nOt Only CaUSlllg aJOSS tO
complain;
for
this
law,
in
giving
the
exclusive
privIt
will
be
:;een that this total falls below Senator Sherman
in
this
assembly.
[He
certainly
was.-Reporter.1
aowellwltl>outbillderoawilh. Thereisnothng&bantOIIher~eor mould thot can wea<ont. II,. the the United . States but an
....&llimple alld perfect workiuc &pJNL.Patua yet otfercd for mou~dmg _c1ga.n.
.
,
.
. .
. '
•
ilege of • putting upon the market a tobacco under man's estimate of Jn9,soo,ooo by $2,75o,ooo, but ia
PRIOE· One:W:JU~hlne foronoa'seo 'garandiOO:W:oulda, 'lrllhBVJ.tableB:aciJ:,S~. AnJ ~or ~hape '10111 be unfarrdiscnrnmatlonagamst But this question is a matter of importance to every
a sixteen cent tax to one class, is gradually breaking the above estimate we have already reduced tobacco,
--'-L->. ·-·~I the . ld
r ba yon Wiah to l"!•k .. gan m. For further m!Ormation addreM or
.
•
f;"~""l=~sony
'no •"'¥-'ureo
" JOHN cHARTER, STlRLII\C, t~L.,
stt;rhn!}; and, when con~1d~ man, black an(!. white, and ought to meet with our down another cla$S who pay a tax of thirty two cents, whereas the Senator calls upon our staple for J36,ooo,ooo.
hearty co-operation. You are all acquainted w.th its
various advantages, and I hope will vote for the passage and should be corrected at once by the adoption of a Taking the above table as• a basis, and abolishing aU
LOUIS BULLINCER, Ceneral Agent.
I
NandMiCimltfiEacluror.
law fixing a uniform tax on all tobacco that enters the taxes save those on whisky, beer, and tobacco, we
ofthe resolution unanimously.
market for consumption; or, if a graded tax is adopted, should have a total reduction of JJ,?So,ooo which would
Oliver
then
took
the
floor
and
spoke
earnestly.
in
Mr.
per .cent. duty, ad val~rem,
it should apply to the material used, whether by cutters leave only $t6,zso,ooo to be applied to tariff reductions
favor
of
the
resolutions.
His
speech
was
one
of
the
commg from the Contment
or
man'!-fac~ur~rs of plug or twist. The same tax on the and would not suit the free-traders. . The abolition of
of Europe, the proportion b st on the subject. He counseled harpnony and lame matenal, no matter how manufactured, would be
all the miscellaneous taxes is, therefore, at present im1
peace.
of loss to the United States
unjust to none. The experience of the Government has practicable. Indeed the stamp is the least burdensome
The resolutions were then unanimously adopted.
is still greater. It is held
On motion, it was resolved that a committee of three shown that a uniform tax on cigars is more easily col- and most easily collected..of any at present impoied on
D. HIRSCH , & CO.,
that action should be taken
be
appointed to convey these resolutions to Washington, lected, more productive, and more satisfactory to the the American people. Taking, however, the totalproby Congress for the proper
~5T Jlower:r and 174 waceriM ..
tax-payer. The grading of the tax on plug and twist posed reduction of the Internal Revenue at $291ooo,ooo
and
present 1hem to Congress.
·
adjustment
of
these
inequalNEW YORK..
was abandoned also. Experience has created a ten- and striking off the income tax-estimated by Mr. SherThe
following
committee
were
then
elected
;
Messrs.
:.Ole Proprietors-ot tbe... tcllowtag ll:r lllem Copydgbtea ities, and providing tor the
dency
to uniformity of taxation, and it should be applied man, at $6,soo,ooo-and about $8,ooo,ooo from tobacco.
·' til
,.,._. are not doctored lmltatlono, '!r1tb W"hlch
Bruula:
conversion of the curren- F. R. Jackson, S. T. Jones, and Warwick Reed.
to smoking tobacco, as it has been to every other kind. leaving the income from that item hs,ooo,ooo, we have
llarlretla11ooded ; but
'
The
various
friends
of
the
nominees
advocated
their
cies so undervalued into
BL II:KPHISTO,
FOUR GBNUINE VIRGINIA BRANDS.
There is no more reason for a difference in the tax on the
JUPITER.
United States gold at a rate respective candidates in short and earnest speeches, one different grades of topacco, than for a different tax on left just Jr4 15oo,ooo to be applied to reduction on other
I'Dre &Dd rellable, In ,_, Cloth S..Cu, tbe
UNIVERSAL STANDAJII),
items. This would enable us, with the proposed tari1£
that
he
hoped
Mr.
Joseph
Bow
would
be
elected
stating
which will not involve a loss
tU 'CESS
c'GOOD." uaETTER" aad hBJCST"
high-wines and old Bourbon. Reason enough for uni- reduction of $2 r,ooo,ooo, to make the following compari1 LONB ' STAR,
LEGAL
TKNDBR,
that
committee
because
of
his
intellect,
his
qualificato
Are becoming the Popular Branda.
to the country.
<1AilB ROOSTER,
THB PELICAK,
tions, and because he was so d-d black. [Laughter.] formity is found in the easily demonstrable fact that the son:
.luorW Caae., 41talea.ble brands, :26lbe •.• ••• •.•..
POWER
OF
Ft:'L'fl~LD~
LBJNr1:
Estimated Revenue.
til por oeBt. and faeUltieo ;-See Circular, JU>d try,
The successful candidates returned their thanks for present tax operates to the advantage of one class and the
DRUMMERS'
DODGESBOAliOKE TOBACCO WORKS,
l
AL83
the
honor conferred. Mr. M. T. Lewis then addressed disadvantage of another. One simple test will show Customs-----------.------·-------.--- $zz6,ooo,ooo
1
SMALL-POX.-Wewere
much
Danvtlle. Virginia.
DEALERS IN LEAF' TOBACCO,
that to be the case. Let the proper committee in Conamused, says a city con- the meeting in an earnest and telling speech in favor of gress see iLthey can get the manufacturers of smoking Internal Revenue.-- ... -------------- __ - -I26,ooo,ooo
Sale Public Lands, and miscellaneous sources 21 ,ooo,ooo
these
resolutions.
temporary, by an incident
The meeting was harmonious and uniform iT} its senti- tobacco to agree to a uniform tax of even sixteen cents.
which turned up in our ofWr; venture to assert that they won't do it. They will
Grand total.--·------------------- --·37J 10oo,ooo
fice a few days since. We ment, and showed that the great mass of tobacco labor- oppost. any uniform ratE;. It is the duty of Congress to
ers
well
aware
of
the
injurious
effect
of
this
discrimi'
Reduced Revenue.
mHE UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN :NEW YOR!j: FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOL- were favored with a \ cqjl
-l. lowiDg well-known brand& of LiquoricE', dtslree to caution Tobacco M&Dufacture:re 8@a:inst uelng any of
nating tax, and determined to take prompt steps· toward make its laws just as far as possible to all interests.
the uumeroo• braude purporting to be or1ginal ad geuuioe br&Dd1 of imported Liquorice, but whicb &1'e from one of our acquaint
Customs----------------------------- Jzos,ooo,ooo
Uniformity
of
taxation
is
the
way
to
it
as
far
as
tobacco
The meeting was called entirely by the
adultera.ted compounl1a ol hill branda, reboiled in thia OOWltrf, and iD some inatauoee cout:aiDJDI te. tbM. ances from North Carolina, its repeaL
Internal
Revenue.---------------------97 ,ooo,ooo
is
concerned.
Whatever
Congress
proposes
to
do
about
l.f\)' per Ce1lt or Liquorice.
and the first word he uttered colored laborers, not a single person claimed entire this matter should be done speedily. The present un- Sale of Lands, etc._.----- , -------------~_ .zi,ooo,ooo
To iD.ure mau.ufactuftlra bbUJ..n.ing Pure a ad Oeaalae
was an inquiry if it was ' safe Anglo-Saxon descent being present save our reporter.
certainty is depressing the trade very much. ·The retail
AOC
FGC
JCyCa
FLB
to stay in New York now?'
Grand totaL----------------- -----h2J1 ooo,ooo
dealers and jobbers are afraid to buy more than a few
GZ
ZA
RR
Tile
Press
oa
the
Situation.
not
quiteunderstand
We
did
*VB
boxes at a time, and men whose usual purchase is one
The above seems to us a natural solution of the diffi,
0
K&Co
MF
SOME NEEDED REFORMS.
the drift of the question,
hundred packages at a time now take a half dozen in- culty. It is due, in simple justice, that the tobacco in'n.er ahonld ada-o thrlr orders to the nnderalgned In "New. Yori<, wbo Ia oole agent Ia tbe United tltates. but answered, 'Oh, yes.
[From
the Petersburg (Va.) Index.
·
stead. The revenue is suffering as well. Let th:e mat- terest, the most heavy and illogically taxed of any, should
!'rom tllla time fonrvd tlae abo're brllllds of Liquorice will not be elf""ed tor sale in Europe and only io the
We have broken up the Ring
UBited Stateo by
It can hardly ·be out of place to point out to-day a few ter of the tax be settled speedily, and if possible justly, receive at least $8,ooo,ooo-not one-third-of the proand a man's life is safe in of t!te objects sought by the tobacco trade of this com - but let it be settled speedly anyhow.
JAMES C. McANDREW, 124 Front St., N.Y.
posed ~eduction. That the income tax should be abolNew York once more.' munity, and of Virginia at large. For the delegation
.&..>I gnanatee allliqumee oent out, imperfect quality w!ll be ..,.,..1.-ed back aod allowed for.
ished
is the unanimous verdict of the entire co,intry,
Belerring to tbe aboTe advertisement we have appointed Mr. JAMES C. ldcANDRBW of 'New Yorl: our exclu- 'No,' said our friend,' that from the tobacco laborers to-day goes to Washington
ExTENDING THE T OBACCO CuLTURE IN FRANCE.-We and one which Congress should proceed at once to
llln "sent in tbe United Statea for the sale ot &ll the branda of Ltquol'ice heretofore manufa.ctured by us.
ain't :what I meah. How's bearing the petition of those most directly interested in
"' ROBERT l!IAC ANDREW & CO., Lnndon, F.nslanri.
translate the following from the :Journal du Havre: "By ,ratify. The balance of the reduction-$15 14oo,ooothe small pox ? I stopped that manufacture, begging that Congress will act at a recent decision of the Minister of Finance the cultiva- can be adjusted as our legislators see fit among
the r&over in Baltimore, and a friend of mine who drums for a house there once toward lessening and !)laking uniform the tax ~;~pon
,.JXO. JI. ·JIJ.AGU,
tion of tobacco has been authorized, by way of experi- maining items. We are sorry, however, to see a dispotold
me
that
every
body
was
dying
of
small-pox
in
New
York,
and
it
wasn't
our chief staple. That delegation, as is concisely ex- ment, in the arrondissement of Andelys. It is of vital sition in the Senate Finance Committee, through its
MJ\l'fUf'ACTU.ItEit OF ALL GI.AD!S OF
safe to go there ; and if it hadn't been as how I had a note comin' due
~lot ~nt ~brwing, Jmokiug, here to-day I wouldn't have come on.' Then we 'saw it' and exploded. pressed in the resolutions creating it, is appointed to importance that we should seek to provide an equiva- Chairman, Senator Sherman, to perpetuate the old folly
ask that the tax be made uniform at sixteen ceuts, and
and t1taaulat:tll
After a little we recovered sufficiently to explain to our friend that their efforts are to be mainly directed to this one object. lent for the yields of this staple which were furnished us of concentrating the heaviest burdens of taxation on the
by the ceded provinces, where the cultivation of much-maligned weed. 'How more inconsistent could a
this was only another, and the latest, dodge of that 'cutest of critters,' Yet, it would be well for the members of the delegation
tobacco occupied an important place, two-fifths · of the legislati"lle body appear than when insisting that tobacco
get
his
order.
We
explained
to
our
bewildered
friend
a
drummer,
to
to consider that our tobacco interests labor under many entire production of the country being grswn there. In shall pay considerably over a third of tkrevenue while,
"HARVEST" S. "SURPRISE," IN FOILIVANHOE 8c JOLLY BOYS SMOI<INQ, that there is probably less small-pox in the city of New York in propor- disadvantages besides this one of the unequal and op- 1857, eighteen departments, under authority, produced in the same breath, any concession in the way of protion to its population than there is in North Carolina or Baltimore, and pressiye taxation. First among these minor evils is the
1'74 Fr-t Street, New Tork.
that he was pretty nearly as certain of being struck with lightning at lack of bonded warehouses. Under the enormous tax 2z,8oo,ooo kilogrammes, from which must now be de- tection is denied ? Even the Committee of Ways and
ducted the following: Haut-Rhin, .1 r6o ooo · Bas-Rhin Means are more liberal than this. With them the recTHE CoMMON LAw OF TRADE-MARKS.-An interest- this season as he was of catching the disease in question. -enbrmous even if it is reduced to sixteen cents, double 7 300 ooo · Moselle and part of Meurthe ~bout I ooo ooo' ommeml:ation of certain reduction in the tax: rate on
ing decision has recently been delivered by the Supreme Our friend, evidently much relieved, gathered up his the capital really necess~ry is req_uired for the manufac- i~ ali ne~rly 9,46o,ooo kilogrammes,' which 'will1 no,; ,tob~cco, has alway_s been regarde_d ~sa foregoqe conCourt of Louisiana, touching the right of a manufactur- shawl, and after inquiring ' which theatre was playin' ture of tobacco. The bonded warehouse is intended to have to be grown elsewhere. The arrondissement of cluston, the only .difficulty octi:urrmg m the 3:ttempt to
ing firm to the exclusive use of a peculiar name by which the Black £rook now 1' left for his hotel.
meet this dijficulty, and to allow the manufactured article Audelys, already under such a high state bf cultivation, settle more defimtely th~ amount of. red~cb?n: And
to be handled, shipped and held . as a basis for credit was naturally the first to apply for the new concessions. now: comes the Senat~ Fmance Committee, InSISting that
its goods are known t_o the public. . A firm in Holland
SMOKING ON A SPECIAL TRAIN.-A gentleman of without the pre-jdyment of tax. This beneficient inten- They have been asked for by two deputies of the Eure. dunng the .n~xt fiscal year, t~e weed shall pay fr~m two
sells a peculiar preparation of gin, known by the original makers' name, with 'a: sonorous and fanciful title. Portsmouth hired a special train to carry him to Boston tion the whole trade Tec'ognizes. Yet, so far, the law Mr. Besmard, as an agriculturist and practical farmer, to thr~e m1lhons m?~e than 1t ~as eve~ done before I
The defendants had manufactured an imitation of this on business, a few days since, for the sum of$75. When allows bonded warehouses only in New York, Boston, has shown how the lands of Norman Vex.in are suitable Certamly the a:ut-giVmg from thiS most 1mportant of our
gin during the last ten years and sold it in bottles re- the train reached Newburyport a clergygman. from some New Orleans;- San Francisco, Philadelphia, Baltimore for this kind of culture, and demonstrated the advan- legislative bodies is· not encouraging. . Still our battle is
·s embling those in which, the origiQal is sold, and labeled other city got on the train, as did several other people, and Richmond, with the privilege of one remove. To tages which will result from it in the future ."
to oe fought on the floor of the lower ffouse, and our
so like them as to be "colorable imitations." The Court all supposing it to be a regular train. The gentleman the countless other pointS of shipment of tobacco, no
friends there must be so covinced by arguments as to
xpressed itself convinced that the original article was who hired the train made no comment~ on the matter, shipment can be made without prepayment of tax. This
A!>fOTHER SPECIMEN BRICK.-Another must be added ren'der it impossible that they should accede to the pre-pure and exactly what it professed to be, while the imi- but very quietly allowed all, who wished to ride with is so plain a hardship and so plainly falling on the small to the long lists of dishonest Government officials dis- posterous demands I of the Senators. We must see to it
tation was adulterate.d. It was shown that the foreign him, but still, being on " his own plantation," so to dealer that it needs no argument. 1'he universal desire covered within the past few months. Gen. Daniel S. that the bill report~d by the Ways and Means Commitmanufacturer had devised the bottles and labels in 185 r, speak, he lit a cigar and corn.menced smoking. There of the trade is t!wt the law should allow bonded warehouses Stanton, who for the last three years has been Collector tee is sensibly and liberally amended, and that these
and that he had used them ever since. A lower court were several ladies in the car, with some of whom ~ur to be establislud wherever 1/u trade desires them. As it is, of tiuternal Revenue for tn Fifth Maryland District, Is amendments, are not yielded to any proscriptive sentihad thrown out a claim for damages and merely issued smoker was acquainted, and of whom he asked permission tobacco is subject in every direction to harrassing exac- now reported to be a defaulter, and was last week t"e- ment that may -pr.e:~ail iiL.the S~a.te. It ·
ry easy
an iniunction restraining the defendant from the use of to " fume " a little. The minister was highly incensed tions which result only in depressing the trade, in mak- moved from. office by the President, who nominated his for Mr. Sherman to construct a schedule of taxation in
the personal. name, --but allowing the use of the peculiar thereat, and after reading a long homily on the evil ing rich men richer- and poor men poorer, and in multi- successor. The amount of the defalcation has not been whicb the weed shall bear a hea¥ier burden than it does
name given to the_gin. The Supreme Court reversed effects of tobacco, branched off on the impoliteness to plying the fees of Goyernment officers without adding ::.scertained, but it is believed to exceed $so,ooo. An to-day, but he will find, when be attempts to realize his
this judgment, ordered an injunction against any imita- his " fellow men and wimming " in thus smoking in a one cent to the Government revenues. Let us have investigation of his accounts was commenced yesterday scheme by appropriate legislation, that nothing is more
tion of labels or bottles, and allowed fifteen hundred public conveyance ~ The smoker said nothing, but kept bonded warehouses wherever the trade amounts to a by Supervis9r Fulton, and several days must pass before difficult than resuming rights once ~ranted, or convincdollars as damages, with •costs in both courts against a most aggravating silence, when the minister became certain (and small value), and we will be rid of the op- the exact loss of the Government can be ascertained. It ing a large and loyal industry that it should be opthe defendants. Among the peculiar features of this enraged and started for the depot-master, Mr. Good- pressive necessity of duplicating the capital required for is said the defalcation has been covered up for the past pr\!ssed still more heavily rather than partially relieved
case was a claim by the defendants that they had used win, who coming in, told the occupants of the car that it the trade, we will be rid of double inspecrions, made at two years by false entries. Gen. Stanton served in the from such annoyances and illiberal ·e nactments as now
the imitation label for ten years without interruption, had been hired by the gentleman who was using the the place of shipment and repeated at the place of de- Maryland volunteer force during the war, and had the curtail. the profits of those engaged in the commerce -inaad that they had gained a customary and pres-criptive weed and loc;~king on the scene with not a little enjoy- livery, and we shall find an impetus giyen to the culture, reputation of a good soldier. His bond is said to be the weed.
right to it. · The Court said that the damages could not ment. If the gentleman wished to smoke, drink, chew manufacture, and sale of tob~cco which will add millions comparatively worthless. He was arrested in Baltimore
be assessed for more than one year back, but the claim or stand on his head the whole journey he could do so, to the Governmentrevenues and give profitable employ- and held in $2 s,ooo bail. The latest reports concemin11: the
EXTREME PRO'TKCTION IN FRANCE.-France bein~
that use for ten years gave the defendants a right to the and if the people in the car did not like his style they m~nt to hundreds of employers and thousands of em- defalcation of Collins, the United Statys Pension Agent one of the largest purchasers of our tobacco, it is not
ployees.
The
insurance
usage
is
also
a
hardship
upon
trade mark could not be allowed. Another claim of could wait for the regular train which was coming on
in this city, discovered a few weeks ago, are that the encouraging to growers to find that the National Assemthe defendants, that the words on the label were not behind. The depot-master then retired amid not a few the tobacco trade, whose folly and injustice it is hard to deficiency will amount to about $6o,ooo, instead of $zo- bly have decided to advance the price of the common
new, was also rejected, the Court saying: " His com- expressions of surprise and the entire . discomfiture of understand and. impossible to justify. Under recent o·oo or $Jo,ooo, as at first reported. The investigation kind 25 per cent.. The French Government monopolizes
bination of those words is proved to have been new, and the officious minister. The clergyman had the good decisions it is held that tobacco lost by sea or fire or of his accounts at the Treasury Department is not yet the sale of this article, which gives a gross return of
it is proved to indicate the origin and ownership of the sense to apologize for his seeming obtrusion, the awunde either cause while in• tra~tsitu, must pay its tax to the completed.
$so,o·oo,ooo, leaving a net profit of $36,ooo,ooo to the
Government just as if it were still in the hands of its
liquor, and the defendants have.no right to filch this honorable bei9g pleasantly accepted.
revenue. It has now been decided to raise the Go•:ernowner. In qther words a shipper must lose his insurance
TOBACCO IN LoGAN COUNTY, Kv ..--Says a local ment price from $z to , $2.50 per kilogramme (z I-Io
combination, or any impo1rtant patt of it, in such a way
'
AN INDIAN man claims to have succeeded in playing unlesshe insures for the tax as well as the value of his paper : " The Logan farmers are preparing to ' pitch ' pou~s). The extent to which this may diminish the
as to mislead the lpurchaser as to the real orig41 and
ownership.''
•
a thorough confidence game upon the potato bugs. He goods ; or, to ~e another expression, be must pay to a large tobacco crop. They seem disposed to 'fight consumption is, of course~ purely a matter of conjecture ;
planted a gr.ain of corn in each potato hill, and as this the Government a tax on property which has ceased to it out in this line,' notwithstanding the fact that the but it is significant that the advance in price is not
THERE are eighty-eight tobacco factories in Raleigh com came up first the bugs thought it was a col-n field exist. The manifest wrong of this can not fail to strike bugs and wonns have ravaged their plant beds-for two expected to realize as large a revenue as if the present
the most careless observer, and the obvio!.IS need for a or three years past."
and started foe other scenes.
(N. C.) Collection District~ successful operatioo.
demand for tbe fragrant weed continued.
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EXCHANGE,

Richmond, Va.

t

•

,SPANISH CEDA.B.
FOR

CJCAR .BOXES,

Furnished in quantities to suit, by

RODMAN & HEPBURN,
!BIG LEWIS STREET, NEW YORK.

(Do...- I!'. W, Jl'e)KJMr).

SAW-MILL, 465-475 East Joth St., and
470•4 7 6 Ea.t I Ith St.

'- F. W. SMYTHE,

,

Merchant,

CIGAR PACKERS SOCIETY

B'CIJ,DINQ,

30 NO:R.TH JOHN STREET,
[SBB SBVDTB_P.t.OE.I

lleopeeU'ttJJ7 Inform the Clpr Jlmllfaetnnon or the
Unlied Btt.lel Cbal U..,. are , _ able 10 IIU &II ardent
1>r llnki&M
llembon or lbelr 8ocletJ.

AI>I>IY to

,.,.._with

.

CiP"ar Store. 2021 Chatbam

P I - oend !or a eai&l"'IU lie

'

MABVIH &. 00..,
.

DANVIl.LE, VA.
YOUli&.

(oaa.H eal'e - - • ,

•

wa)

· Pr!nclp&l {2M 1boedwa7, New York
Warehouaea 721 Cheetuui Si.. Phlla.
108 Bank Si.. ClnelucLO

J.D. YOtmo ,

R. A. YOUNC' & BRO.,

And for ll&le by our 81GY fn tht
prmcipal oitlel throqhout the

neral (Jomafssfon Mercmants,

'U'Ditecl sw..

,..

Soliei t orders for plll'cbaoe of

~ottM lflldl Voba~~IJ

R. ZEI,I.ENK.A,

J'o. 4 aRON FRONT BUILDING,)

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

Sycamore Strut, Q
· Peterabura. Va.

lWUSLIN AND LINEN

:..

TOBACCO BAGS,.
624 East 6th St., New York.
Orders promptly attended to at rhe shorte11t notice

.Pease's Celebrated Setf-Feeoing Tobacco-Cutting

En~ne.

CIGAR and TOBACCO BAGS
..,

Hnndreds of tbeoe labor-saving Ma.
chines In 1100 In the beetJjouoesln the
C<lalltry atteot lhe valae of them •
lla'ring been iD. use ov"r four yean,
been thoroughly tested, and much lm·
proMd In alii to parts, we caaconlldentl7 reoommend It to tile manuftlctnrers
or '1'obaoco ae tbe best &lld tile most
-le&llllachlne!oc t!Hopurpose now

Manufactured and Printed by

S. L. SAMUEL1

No. 35 John Street, lew York.
Oor

~

N&ea&n. Boom5,upatain. P.O. Boxl800.

THE ClmAPEST BOUSE IN THE TRADE.
Preaeatation !le_gar

eu.... fl'!'&t.ia••

Pawn.
Oaatln110111! feed, no loao of buts, more
catwltllleeolabo<,morecbanges of cut,
anll 'brlrhter Tobacco, tb&n with any
ether Cotter In the world.
·

$yhnye~

ENGLAND.

LYNCHBURG, VA.,

MERCHANTS,

offer their services to jill orders for
Leaf or Manufactured ,Tobacco,

• .A. .

J"or Clp.r Boxee, furnlabed. ln QtLaDtities to suit.
(loDIIIgDmeutM ot Blaelt: Walnut BeopeottliiiJ Sollcite<l.

F. Jl. B~!Jft Celebrated Smoting Tobam:o

~BBPOCIL 1 ,

:B~OIL.

UMMIIIIII IIEIIUITI.
SPANISH CEDAR

RO. 21 Birl'll AvENUE, !fEW YORK
..LGD'OT .um DJIPO'l" Ql'

PllllUJE'8

TIN

Wood Brokers~

ttohacco Joust,

Commission

:......,.--.ua.&-s_c_e___e_o_us_.___

WARDROP & DALY.
2ro ani 205 L:!WIB St., NEW YORK.

Commi.ssioo Merohantl!1
'1 OLD SLIP,

1lan

No. 88 OROBBY ST., NEW YO:&K.

~crtoNEERs.

._U'aotvenl of the followiDc Oel- 8Dedoor fromnouover81luare.
bratecl llnu:acl• of

......

-gJBACCO FOil i HOTTlE CAP~

BL&~BBTA~

Of all Kinds, Low Prices for Cash.
'
SPANISH LINENS, FANCY STRIPES,
Bleached and Unbleached Sheecings, Twine and
Thread, Canvas for Traveling Bags, Blanlceu,
Burlaps, Cotton Bagging, Carpets, Matting
and Dry Goods Generally.
ANDREW LESTER & CO.,
No. 103 Chamben Street, New York

Buchanan & Lyall, GENERAL

F..lCTOBY No. 6,

315 DEY ST .• NEW YORK.

2'obacco ANDBa.g.ging

GERARD, BETTS &. CO., .
54 and. 56 Broad St., ·

TOBACCO COMM:tSSION
.

NE

JUN'UY.l.CTtTUB O:P :

Chewing and

aAMK VAULT8 1

P!tNN;

~ru

8113BB.OAD BTREEll NEWARK, N.J.

~Tobacco

}As,

BURGLAR

SAFES

Otflco corner Pearl Street and Maiden Lane, New York, where the practical operation of the M ouUs
- - - - - - - - - - - - - fan be at all times witnessed.
.

PttMBUTON,

OOF

.Are moat diiira.llle oz qualitJ".
1l.ni&h ancJ price.

t On atzd aftcK March r, 1872, I offer the following inducemmls fo the trade.
One or T wo Sets of Moulds, fifteen per cent. off. Three Sets or over. twmly jer cent.
off; this itecludu all my improve?Nents.
'

j.

p .A.TBJ!IT

SAFE S

Simp~elty of oonstructlon as illustra.ted by the acco:npanylng cut. 2d. Du:robility~~mpactneu~ 00011·

pying but little space. lid. UDlformity in weigh' and o1ae ol the cigar. ,th. The bunch Is m""e u in CIZ<Iinary band wnrlr., and plaeed
m \b e ohapiog mottld which
a t tbe end forming tbe b<an
1e furnlsbed with a die w!t b
a ebea.redge, whlrb cote thP
lle&d J)<ll'leetly, but lea" ·•
the balance ol the binder fvr
the enUre lCilgth of tbe ei·
p
tmmt,. '5th. Arter Uw
eillar lo formed In tbe mould
I&u pl&ced In a metaJJic re·
tamer, which lo 1·16 of on
:IDch larger in alameter tban
the t!haplng mould, tbue
Rlv.lng an opportunity for
fl>enataral expansion o!the
tobe.oco, and eecnrlng with
certainly the l!lllOJr1Di q111l·
lty of lhe clpr. Tb'eoe retalners &N made wltll,bev.
eled edgee, eo lllat there Je
po crealle In ~e cigar, and
!ta'entlre bo'ly to ~en per.tfeetly omootb and ready for
tbewrappor. 6tb. Tbeunl·
r
-- form chAracter or the cl.<!ar
til1la formed enables tile operator to ftbtoh them with great rapidity and with each exactneess as cannofbe
attained byanyotber ltnown meano. Tb<!tle pointto om brace all the eosentlal ones in tbe manufacture or
cigars, but there are many co}l&teral advantages which Bdd greatly to the pract\cal value ot these moqldl'. such
AS economy or tobacco, tbere betng a fl&vtng or at 1 £-n<~t two poends of wrappers on each t000c1gare. UnPkilled
labor ran be employed in makina,be buncbeP, and ler-~ P.ki J J,. required -In dnlflhin~ thAn by the ordin&ry
::~~~~- ' \'rbe cigars made by tllese moalde bnrn wt[b a lreedom and uniformity _not . a· t· 1t.na~le. by an!. ot.her

JOB D.L4K080. . . . . .A..ZOIUII'I'OJI

~~

FIRE

'

In preeentit:Jg ~ese Houlds to the publio I desire briefty to atate the ad-vantages t.laey presenl
over all other Houlds or <r~gar Hachines in nae.

&Y.....

ARVJU'S

Alum &pryPraster

llannf•etarer\ of
And Dealers In

('

L.A.EIELS

:wHOLESALE DEALERS IN

,

aad

F. IIEPPEIHEIMER & CO.,

NEW YORK .

NEW YORK. I
'co.,
'
HAVANA
AND
DOMESTIG
M.
RADER
&
SON,
·
1
197 PEARL ~~XE:~T~~~!~~ f£~·::~, ~~~'voRK.
'W.I.BRINTZINGHOffER &SON
Ha.va.na. & Domestic Ciga.rs LEAF TOBACCOS! lohacco
....a.
H.
G.
·FINE SEGARS,
AND ALL KINDS OF LlUF, TOBACCO,
.
GruntOkA M.
G.
W.
LANGHORNE
&
CO
.
Pemberton
.
&
Penn,
NE"W YORK.
T C> b a 0 0 C>, 11: Goldl Street. New Yor~.
123 Pearl Street,
NEW YORK. SMOKING TOBACCO, wtth a long experience in the business
EDWARD-A:-SMITH,- THE HARRIS FINISHING

. ~FREY BROS. &

iE5TAllLISHED 183'1']

C•t.t.l~

GraDalat.ID.I( Tobacco.

NEW YORIL

Jet.

(

2~1

Near_ Matden Lane,

\

GELDERJIU.NN & d'ROUBEN,

Steam. Maell.:l••• lbr

METROPOLITANt CIGAR IANUPACTORY, ~.~::7:~eo:: ==~~to
207,209, and

NEW YORK.

TONTml BUILDING,

25 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn,
Co111t&ntl:y oa Raad the Beat Raad aad

S. JACQBY & Co.,

TOBACCO BROKERS,

Up Stairs.

0

1-

209 Pearl Street,

Tobacco

~ooocco

.a

SOLE A GENTS,

FBED'K FISCHER,

st., Xew York.

SCHWARZ & SPOHR,

~

~

, JACOBY - CO.

ALSO, DEALERS IN DRUGS, PAINTS, Ete.,

. HARTCORN & HAHN.

Wate~

~niversal Self Pressing .c

For 'Sale by

s. s. EOMONSTON & BRO.'S TOBACCONSEAL.ING WAlt'. TOBACCO

l'to. 148

Q)

New York City

1

213 and 215 Duane St., New York·

(:3
.E

127 Pearl Street,

Wllll. ZDW'"SUB. A 00.,

Itt,. William

NEW YORK. .

~

PHILIP KELLAND

. PHCENIX
P~e Chewing Tobacco,

15 MURRAY STREET,

1\J

Commission Merchants,
to3 Maiden Lane.

NEW YORK.

169 LUDLOW ST.,

New Designs made to order.

EDWARD DREYER,.

AND

. 172 Water Street, ·

AtiD SM10KJNG TOBACCO.
_ ____,___ _ _ _ _·_N_e:_w_vo_R_K_·•.:.-

Vrs. G. B. :Miller k Co. Chewing and Smoking
!J'obaceo; the only Genuine American Gent!~
•an Bnuft:'; Mr;s. G. B. Miller & Co. Moccabay
ucfScotch Snu1f; A. H. Mickle & &n.s' Forest
Beee and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
Reserve Smoking and Chewing Toltoac.o.
AU orders promptly executed. 1

LEAF TOBACCO,

.l lanu!act.urer of all1dndl!! o1

HENRY W\JLSTEIN,
( B a - r to Barpldt &; ~lta~e, ,
~
'

0

No. A6 W...A.LL STBBE'r,

WILLIA.lll-sT:au'.'f,

Seed · aDd Havana

FINE CUT CHEWING
Factory and SaJeBroom, ·

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

and lrinuuing$

CIGAR MOULDS.

N:EW-Y~RK.

DEALER IN

VINCENT L. COOK,

~igat-lox · ~abtl$

FINEST QUALITY.

Importer~ and .Manu!actl1ren or

H. A. RICH.Y,

· Practical Lithocra.phers,

N-Q, 1.29 Pearl Street,

JU

Patent Powdered Licorice.

•

No. 14.J. West; Broad'W'BY•

GATTUS · &-RUETE,
·OCnharn~ ~rnktrs,

AND ALL SPECJALITIES FOR TOBACCO
..J
MANUFACTURERS.
'-

TOBACCO & SNUFF.

Cigars, and Cigarettes,

'.tOBACCO BROKERS.

»- ld, ~Dlftal ........ cw.. ..... 'r

SCHUMACHER,& E'r.rLINGEB,

•

' To~a fl't CO

Pow-dered Licorice.
Guni Arabic.
Olive Oil, Tonq~a Beans1

PACKED IN POCKET POUCI-4:ES.
.l'llalaMd

NEW YORK.

:!:~r Mills and Favorite Mills

F.•A. GOETZE & BRO.

BINNEY BROS.,

Sticks.

w.s.

CORNER OF AVENUE 0 AND TENTH STREET.
New York Cit~.

MANHATTAN TOBACCO WORKS,
'118 Waahington 8tnet,
O:W YO:U.

SOUTH WILLIAM ST., N. Y.

B~d!! of

Smoking Tobacco,

Warranted Superior Powdered Licorice.

BROKElR:
:14

.ADtl allier _weiJ.Cnowll

OE:R'M:FICATEB fr om the leading ManufacmTers in V irgillia, lior.t.h Oarolina, Iemuoky,
lliseouri, Indiana, IUinois, Ohio, New Y orlt, and Canada.

SPECJAI.TIES BY

1

Gm!IEIIl, WALLIS & CO.,

T 0 B A CC0

~D

S:u.-u.:fr'

'

. NErW YORK.

c.

DE LANCEY CLEVELAND,

llanll!acturers of

1

Can~da,

No. 73 Water Street, ·and 19 Old 8Np,

(NOEL & CO.,
In all respects equal to C~LABRIA.
~rnY:liDE,
HEARTS' DELIGHT, F'me Out Ohewing Tobacco and Echo Smoking,
We have no Agents. Consamers and
Jobbers would do well to apply direct.
NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
1'14 Btohl:h A.ventw. New York.
Licorice Root, .select and ordinary, constal'tly
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
:GOODWIN & CO ••
I

'l I

· Imp&rter and A_gent for the U. S. and

PAStE, POWDER, ROOT

M.~NUFACTURERS OF

Fine Cut Chewing .and

i.

HENRY M. MORRIS,

Aclmowledged by consumers to be tbe
best in the market And for the brand oi
Licorice Stick

•

,

FOR SALE BY

'llobooeo manufacturers and the trade in
g<meral are particularly ~equested t:o ex· ·
amine ana test tho supenor properties of
this LICORICE, which1 being nr.w brought
to the. highest perfection, is offered UNder
the above style of brand.
.
We are.also SOLE AGENTS for tlie
brand.

121 <mDAlt'·ST.B.EET,

ArthtlrGIIIODdor,
N~pol•on IL l:lll"'*'
Jooeph L. a. ,....._

MISCELL.A.NEOUS.

LICORICE MASS AND STICK,

EXTR.O..

...

1141 li61

WALLIS &

I

, _ .ll.80 lU"SUli'.A.CTUB!:

@e(l/.ua ll:J..

/iJed.ai-

fYJC

'1/Uaa.d, cut

:Plug,.Machines, Stem ::Bollers. in q..unntitie.IJ.. ta ll.U.it.. :fli.M,
Pabeb., t!Pli-ijtA and El.ib./m.na.
Thos. H. Chalmers& Co., _}fa. 1 .!Ja fo. @ , ../lft;m [!j&k.
1

1\' o. 46 CLIFF ST.,
Ne~~>York.

A Fm.r. 81Jl'l'L'!' OP

EXTRAS :ALWAYS ON B:A.'rn
FOB FtJLZ, . P.ABTIOUL.ABS, .ADDBBIJIJ

HOGLEN & · PEA.S E
· Buckeye Tobacco Machine Works,
· DAYTON.

JOSEPH :J;IOEY,

Designer &E}lP'aver
_ on Wood,
SIIOSII Broadway,
1

)'.

I

lniW YOBJL
D::B. Prime, Prbo.ter1 I '1'3 Greeawiu St:

